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. · ·- · ~: ~he .P~rpose. of the· p~esent studr was to, · des.ign_ a 
' ' 
. ,. '· 
- -program ·for Grade VII s.tudents .using, a rnor~ bala.'nced skiil.s 
- .: ' '. . ': , . . . 
_·_ approach, . by the addi~ion ·of a read~ncj program ,to··the . 
' ' ~xisting_ audio:-lingual ·prqg::tam, Le Fra~cai~ Par'tout 'Deux.' 
.. _, Rea(iing ·passages with ··related, . _activities 'were · .. I' 
. _, ... ,. . . . . 
~eve loped by _ 'the investigator t.Q.__gccornpq.ny .the Gracie VII 
' . . 
Fr~nch pr?~ram~ Le Fra~cais P~rtout Deux. The 'quest~on of 
I .. Wh~t})er there was . a r~la tionship be.tween the ·{r1tr:C?dUC~lOJ1 . 
,, 
of these reading passages and ach~evernent .in the skill's of 




hypotheses. stated that . the achievement .of stud.ents 
., .. ·~- . .. ·-; ·. ' . ' , 
who use· _. 
Deux 
. . 
I i· . 
I 
. .. ,._ ' . 
' 
. ' 
' . . -.. : 
l't. - ~ · · - .-
• a reading program: to accompany·. Le Franc.ais Partout 
. ' 
• ' / 6 




: who ' do ·f!Ot use the rea~iri'g program., in·the.areas of listening, · 
----.- -- . ------ .-.-
reading, an_d writing sk1ill development. 
.. . To . 'eliminate t:eacher: differences, tpe · investigator 
was re'sp.onsible1 fo~ teaching L~ Francais Partout Deux ·. to 
' - t. • ' I 
'•' 
. , . . 
two groups · of Grade VII girls--the · exp'erimental group (the 
.Reading grpup) a·nd the· contrql group (the Non-l;:e'ading . group). 
, . . . ' . . ~ . . . ' \ . 
/ . ' 
A uniform pr~sentation of -the program ·was· en,sur.eq • . The 
. . . ' . ~ . . 
! 
1
' only dif. fere~ce was ' the a~di tion of the' 'readi~~ ' ~.as sages 
with ~oll~w-u~· .a~tiyitie~ - ~o . t~e . Reading grou~i· s Fren~ 
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-After 14 weeks of instr~ction, the student~ wel!'e 
. . . , . ' •. 
. . : :( .. _ 
-gi-ven ·test-s ori ea.ch o.f · the ~ s -kill's of listening,- read·ing, 
' ' • . • • • • • , 1 • • - • 
' - ..: . ·. ~ . - ~ . : . . ' . . . - . -
·· anP,_ writing. • The instruments used to evaluate. the students 
we~e teacher'!'"made · tests· devel~p.ed to evaluate student 
· • . pro~in ;Le Francais Partout Deux program .- . ;h;~e tes~~.--:- -. · 
. . 
I 
were given--one for· each ~the skills. ~f list~ning, readinc:;r, 
· .· ~d writin'g~ - The tests were prev.;i.ou~~Y checked· for validity 
..... _ . 
· .. 
'.· . 
and rel:L:ibility . _ . . ·~< ........... .._\ . . 
'. · ,The .data collected from these tests ·.:were anal yzed 1 , 
·. . ' ·, -\······-.... ~ . 
. by findin'g .. the mean, 'vari ance_, . and fftimdard deviation for . 
• • ' I ' ~ ' ---....... ............. ' 
. each. group. To determine·:q: . differenqes bftween th~. ·two ~.........___ · 
' . - . . '--...... 
-,, _, _ 
· groups were significant,- a sedes - of . t_.tests for ind~pendent 
., . , . . ; . . 
~ samples was carr·ied - ~ou.t. · -A o. os ievel'of significance wa·s 
used. '/ 
· · The ~~jor findings of th~ st~dy- revea!led 'that 
'· . 
. there was a signific~rit - - relati~:mship . pet;w~e!l' the. introduction · 
' ' I ' ' • 
. · I . . v , . . • • 
o£ a reading; program to Le Francais Partout Deux French 
program . ~~d . a~hievemerit ~.n . the skiils · ~f listeni.~--~a~n~d~-------. .. -. 
reading. No significant rela·tionship' was found between 
. . ' ' 
· the · introduction of a reading program ·and achi.evement in 
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·· ·.· Ratim1aie for the ·Study. · 
: ' . ,· 
1 II , .· · . __ /. 
· Man is no:ted f.or .hls .el.aborate· system of <?Ol\111lun.i• 
- l ·r·- • · · · ." . · · . . · · ' : · · ~ ' · . · · -- -
: ~.cati~n~ .... lang\lage. · · A~ a · result of ~ an ·~yer-shrink~nq world, -- ----
;! . ' . . ' 
' 
more ·_ and' ror~ p-eople a~e learning· more than . one · ~·anguC).ge, . . . 
Bec.ause of ·_ the great need. ln_·.this. muitilingual society, 




. i~t~rest ·is · ·'turniJ:lg mo~/ and more to second lang~age ·.~ ~-.­
. • 
_acquis i ~ion J;:heor ies .. Evaluation· of existing theories and 
programs should .be ·· cont_i 'rnious it. we are to derive the 
. :· . . · . :/_.:.. . . . . . ·.· ," ' ' :. 
greatest be~~fits of resea_r_ch •.. ~t is wit~ -~~~~~ej " 
. ' /' ( . . 
that the 13~esent stu<;ly- was. unde~take?· · 
. . I , ; 
. · Tlie second language that is taugh-,:. -in most 
, • n '' • ' ' ' ' • 
· - :·Newfoundland -'~chools is French. · The. French programs .. in 
·- :' recent ye~~s · hav~ . been based· ':!PO~ the audio-lingual. ~ethqd. _ 
: · -..  ·. The1 ~a lue q~ th~ audio~ l.ingual · f!\ethod i.s weil docuin~nted . . ' 
·, 
. . . . I • ·. 
(Br9oks, · ·196~), . and wa~ not dealt with, as such~ . in this 
.·(:·y·: -···. '' 
-::·.· . . · . .. .. 
I, • ~ • ' • . 
-·.s·tudy : . 
of .the 
J here is~ : how~ver ~· a : c;t;iscrepancy. b~t~~en .. ~h~ .aims· ·. 
audio_:iinq1,1al approach ·a~d ·what the sttiderit actually 
. . ' ' . 





. ' ~· 
,. :I: ' • ' 





~ccomplishe~. Some of the prob:J,ems of the audio-lingual'!. 
· ·' .. . ' ' 
approach are mentioned· b~l:ow' anP, o:ry.e solution' to .. c;tiievia.te 
I 
·, . 
· -· .. . 
. ' 
I ~ ' o. ' • ' ' 
. ' 
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. ·claims t,h...a~dio.:...lingual prqcedures would .· 
produce biloiQgual g~adua tes are not · being. 
reali .zed. : · ·· · · · 
·,· 
0· 
·. . ~ 
. . ' . ~ . .. 
' . ; , . . ' I • . 





. • •• • work may· hinder some · students whb ar.e more. · 
.' ·. eye-orien,ted. · 
J) Teachers find it· pifficult .to eliminate 
English. · : · · 
• • ' 0 
4) · ·. Avoiding any · discussion of graimnar~ until the 
<t · · :Structurelias ·been ·ov.erl.~arned is time-




. ' ·" . 
The .continuous repetition' ~equir.ed foz:: ove,r..;. 
learni.~g 'is- monotonous .to 'students. arid , places. 
- 'a sti:'ain oh a the teacher. 
' . -~ . . . ·'. Students want to know what they are learning · · 
·and why. · · · · · 
' "" . 
7) -~El~mi-nating . the na:tive language fro~ .-stud'~n·t·s•-· . · · . 
mir:tds is impossib 1 e. '• 
·' . , · 
one of· the major .drawbacks of an audio-lingual 
. ' . u .. 
' r ' 
·, 
. -
approach is_ th~ delay · in ~he 'introduction of the p -7inted ·., . 
. / . / . . . 
symbol. ·This _delay, 'in ~ tself, leads . to some of 'the problem·s · 
listed: by icha~t~in. students ·attempt to. make their .own · 
I - ~ . 
. perso~ai wr~tte~ records ~t= wh~t- they he~~· .. studentf~ 'with 
' poor ·auditory memory become ~·:f%:ustrated·. s:tudent :prog~ess 
". . . .---
--- .. . 
is som~t;imes :hindered · ·because .th~re ;i.s. little opportunity 
.. ; : .. . . . . I 
to practice out of class. Long oral practice is boring_· 
for .the students and a burden for :the teacher •. · T.he. abil.i:ty . 
to repeat does not transfer au'tC?rn~ticaliy .into. tne _··ability 
' • 0 
.. 
' ... • 
. ' · 
. . : . ,•. 
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. 0 
It .. ha~t b~en· ~uggesb:!'d· t ·hat many· of ·the proble.ms of . 
: '·a ,. ', I . ', ., , I ,.. , 
ap ~udio:-ling·ual - approach could :be ' amelio.rated by/ an· early.-
. \) 










. , . 
,. ' 
. , 
·introdtiction.:.of a reading· program (Bela.sco, 1965.) ~ Reasons 
ttl •.. ..: J ' ' 
;or int:r:odtic·i'ng .. a r~~di.ng program early . are as . follows': 
... ---- . . •. ' ' ' . '.: . ~ . 
:·1) .- Thi.s · is .the ti~e . -~hen ~eading is· ~tressed i~· 
other schooling .areas and·:the . students are · 
·ready· to take big steps . 'in this area as· weil . 




u: .\' :'• he ha·s. b~arried while .iearni<ng .to read in , the .. 
.' \., . , native language 1 for example 1 COnteXt ClUeS t 
. worcr families and word analysis. T-his:. idea is . 
. · s~pp,~:d:ed by rese~rch '-in current, iinmersio.n . »· 
programs--students .·transfer reading. skills 0 
a.utorqatically one~ they have been mastered in 
F·rench (Genesee, 1979) •. · . . 
'.• .2) ·~o · • :~# s.tu~-~nts ~ r~~ding ~o~l~· be a . w·~ic.mn~ ·.. ··. 
\ 
'11 . . . . .relief.-from the .normal. classroom routine: in . which .. 
th~y .are .mainly concentratj.ng·_· on listening and · · 
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.. · 
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·- ' 1~ 
.,, 
~ ' • I ' • • . 
~ --~ . .. ·-· ·. 
- "-:- .. · 
., 
. . of a ·challenge thari _repetition~. · · 
. . . . . ·. 
,. 
3) At tHis age, many -students ar.e . c!ondi.tioned to . , 
be · "eye-mindeCl" · rather . than . "ear-minded". .They . 
· · pay more · attention "to -information gairied from 
bo_oks ,· ·. ndtes, blackbo.a.rds, ·and o~rhead pto-
:. ·/~· : . j ector a · than to f~cts they simply hear; (Sherrow i 
,. 1971) ~ In tli~ir_ other~· subjects th~y are more . 
accustomed· to,· reading' . than to listeming, · and . 
:wouid probably feel more comfortable · in. this · 




4) · , Beca\is~"' read~ng doe~ ·not . have . a .. content of its · 
own, readers cou~d be·chosen .with descriptions . ~ 
of everyday ·life· pat.terns . and an overall view · 
·. o'f the . people o.f the · seconq languag~ group • . ·. ·. 
With. the .~nc~easing awarenes.s _of the importance . 
· · . . of the culture asp'ect of learning a second · · 
.• language, this 'activity~ could "kill _two . birds 
· with orie ·.stone." · The .. reading . content could. . 
: .. -11-elp cfeat~ a . favo\lrable attit.ude. towards· the · 
· ·.target people, and . thus students . would be 
. •.progressing towa:rd·a ·more "integ-rative" motivati'on, 
· of whl:.ch Gardner · a.nd Lambert speak." :· This· type . · . 
of moti,.vation . is higl1ly related to.·:!achievement 
/ 
\ . ' 
. :: ·/ -
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~<I 
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~ -·; ·-1 
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. , • 
.• - .! 
·._ -4 
I ' 
in· learni~g a secOiidi'arigu~ge (Ga~dner & -Lambe'rt, 
1972). Everything Should-· be done to .·create this · 
attitudinal ~ot~vatiop as early as - ~ossible -in 
·. the la'nguage .progz:_am. 
· 5) . A reading pr.ograrn wo~ld draw the student closer 
_ to "cpmmunicative competence"-- the ability· to . · 
· · _ communica~~: orally" an'd in . the writt~ri form~ 
~This aim' is 'currently viewed as the ·ultimate ·· 
·goal of student behaviour by mo~t second language 
·.teachers . (Chastain~· 1977)'. . ·._- ( - .· . · ·. 
0'·6) . - Instructi~n thro·ugh .a reading program ~o-uld allow 
the student the. dpport).mity ·to reinforce t ·he 
,·: day' 's · activi tie.s by .re-reading or reviewing • 
"This important ·factor of ·learning is not . ade- . 
quately cons-idered in "existing audio.:..lingua-1 . 
·approaches whic~ deal with listening and _speaking, 
·: ··;thus making hom~ pracVce limited. . ;: · · . . 
. :. •, 
7.). . A rea~ling program would aid the student in 
, comprehension. I .f' the ·s·tudents are able ··to 
understand, . they .will b~ 'more · secure ·and more 
c9rifident in themselves·. Bei~g more confident, 
studen.ts are apt to participate more fully in . 
o"ther ·aspects ·_of the ·audio-lingual program. . . 
' ' . . ' 
• ,/' , I 
. ' . 
8) ' The ability· to read in the secpnd language-acts 
.as a .. st.rong positive motivation~]. ~actor for . 
students. 
·"' Questions and Hypotheses 
' , 




. The · program that is currently tisea as the Newfoundland . 
· ~·rade ·v.rr ?rogra~ is · L~ Fran~ais Par tout Deillc .: This program 
' follows · the audi~-lingual I .approach and concentrates "on· "the 
~ - · ·· 
s:ki~ls of -listening . and speakin~. These skills ar~ mainly· 
' · ·. . · d . :· I . · · . 
emphasized through the ·means ' of four-~ine convers~tions ~ 1 
. , I . . . 
· ~nd .· pattern . d~ills~ . c ??here is some_ read~n9 and writing; 
• • ' J 
however, thi,·s asl?~ct .of th~ pro~ram is -limite<;'! · to .. recognition / 
. I 
reading· of the conversations and copy writing of exercises ' . 
. ;./ .. 
. . 
.. ,;; . 
;-- t 
; . 
... ~ ' . 
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that are first presented . ora·lly. ' .' 
. . The p~esent · study attenipted to dif cover if there 
~ - ~ 
is a relationShip between the_ ·iilt~oductio~~~f · .·~~ppl~mentary 
reading · material to .the existing· audio-ling a~ - program, . 
. . . 
Le. Francais Partout Deux, and· a_~hievernent ·as. ·,~pz::esent~d 
'•, 
by the development~ .of co~petemce in the three ski:P areas 
of listening comprehension, read~ng, and writing. 
The questions·. that ~ere invest1gated and the 





Question 1: Is there a .rela-eionship b:etween the 
introduction . of a re!=lding program to ·the Grade 
VII Frenc~ pr6g+am, Le ~rancais Partout'Deux, · .
1 · •. · :::o:::: ::e::nt T::r:
1 ::e::~:i:::::::::·::::erence · . · 
.be·tween · achievement in listening i comprehension . 
. , of students who follow .a reading program and . 
· _ y chievexnent .in listening comprehension of . ~tudents 
~ who . do n.9.t have a reading program to accompany . . 
·Le Francais Partout Deux P+ogram. · · · 
I I I . , . . Ql,lestion 2: Is there .a relationship between the 
· ... ~n:troductl.on of· a reading program to 'the Grade 
yrr::Frerich p7ogram, Le ~rancais Part6ut Deux r .and · 
;:tch~evement ~n t.~e read~ng skil.ls? 
Hypothesis II. . There i _·s no · significant Ciiff~rence 
between achievement . in the reading skills .of . , 
stu~e-nts who follow. a reading program ~nd achieve-
.·· ment in . the read-ing skills of students who- do not . 
have a reading ,program to accompany ·Le Francais 
Part_out Deux progr~. · o 
: I 
·' 
---·-· ·Question-· 3: Is there a ·· rel,ationship between the 
lntr'odu.ction of. a reading pr9gram . to the Grade 
I 
. /.· i . 
. : • 
. · .. 
---- . 
""' . ·. 
' " . 
. I 
·. 
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. . . V~tr: French program, Le Francais Partout Deux,. 
and achievement in . th~ wr~ting skill_s?. 
~ ' ' • • • I 
. ·Hypothesis· !II: There is no -sign~ficafit. · · 
difference between achievement in the writing · . 
. skills of . students who follow a !reading program · .. ' ' ~ 
and achievement in the w.riting skills ·of ·students ·. 
who d.o not have a ~ding program to accornpq.ny · · · 
·Le Francais Partout Deux program. · ' 
.:.. :·. -~ 
'; 
.. , . 
.. 
Significance of the Study 
' . ' 
Prior t:o i 9 4 0, the . "r.eaciing·. method" was th'e p~e-' 
dominartt ap·p·roach .t-¢ se~ond language teaching in schoo·ls I( 
. i l . 
·and- colleges in ~qrth Aro~rica. M'any. research studie's, · cited·· . 
~.l .I "': • ~ ~ . . 
and reviewed by Birkmaier (1960) ~ere ·concern~d with · · .~. ·· 
' 1 • • • ' • • • • 
·~ .... ~ 
m~asuring achieveme~it in .·courses. 'taught· by the reading 
. ' . 
. I • 
· · :. ·m'e~thod~ It was established that the amount of adequately 
-~ ...... 
- • . • I 
supet.vised .rea1ding · e~per'ience given to students }'las h·~ghly . 
. ' . 
' . __...;-- . . 
correl~tea· with t _heir performance . on tests o~ reading. 
· . cdmprehension and . vocabulary.' : In addition, ··aan·d · (1953) · 
. . ' . ' 
. . . --- ' ~e~orted succe~_s· with e~pe~i~entai _cou~ses at the_ Univers~ty · 
of Chicag9 ~hich ·str'essed_ the reading ·obje ctive (Carroll, 
. '" 
-. 
. Lipton . (1969) conducted a _-study of this t ype · in 
. the --rlnit~d stJte~-• . She looked · - ~t-the f~·asibil~t~t&d ·.· 
I - I .. . . .. ,:,> ··<:) . 
benefits of pn early introduction. t9 reading. · · He~ subjects 
\ · . 
consisted of 156 . "gifted" fqurth-grade_ childre~ - ~-ho w~ie . 
. ' . ' . \ .. . ~.~--..... ~ . . 
randomly assigned to· t~o groups to· in'vest·iga~e t he · e'ffe__ct s 
' '-....,_ .· 
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: ·.t- . 
I 
!-
group 'had -reading. activities throughout' the. yea_r. The· 
~~ r • 
. ' 
control -group had no reading but cov'ered the s'ame content . 
. . -=-- . I 
using l~stehing and speaking activi~ies .• _ The results . of 
th.e _·study ·showed t};la~ th~-~P , IQ pupil~, ·of the experimental · 
-g~ohp . ~~ined signif.~~ant~y on aspe~ts of achievem~nt, · . 
e~pe\.ially oral' c.6mprehen~ion, when compa~ to the' con'trol . 
' I .. , 
- gtoup\ 
c:S;' - . (. • ·f!;.' 
While reading Jn the -first language has; been the 
studies, there has 
.  . 
resea;rdh and has · re~ulted in numer_6us-~ 
. , ~' ~ • • • • . i(f ' • . . 
been limited· research in reading in the 
topic of extensive 
second language. . Howeve~ , the impo\ance _ of readin~ in_ 
the ·total .lc:mguage learniniJ proc_ess _has been reaff_irme_d -in 
Researchers and teachers ·no · longer 
-
. a.ss~e- that pupils. can read in a second language, ~s was· 
the case iri. the .more tradi tiona! approaches~- s~ch as tl:ie' 
. -- -
. , ,_- : I 
-grammar._ translatiqn ~ethod· . Th.ere is a renewed interest in 
- ' I · I . 
:- -Ble proce\ssJ of the acquisition ot."'reading skilis in .a second 
. I -
., I _ 
language,1 part~cularly $ince the success .of the early 
immersion programs , in)c~~da (Genesee,; 1979). 
Th~r~ has beeri ~o 'previo~siy published iesea~ch 1 on 
tp_e·.introductiori of a read~ng pr.ogra.m -for the Grade VII 
. - -
· program( L~ Fr~n~ais Part~utl_ Deu_x,_ that .is _being used in_ 
Newfounlciland -schools._ If. any part of .. the curriculum can 
• • • • • • J 
be improved by · such ~n introduction, this, in ~tself, · 
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_. , Definition of Terms 
F.or the· pUrJ?OSeS of this study, · some · of the -~~rrns · 
. . 
·-· 
· us~d ate d~fined dn this section. 
' . 
'· 
. / ' . 









· For this1 stud~7, th.~~ . consis~s . 
of , three read1n.g · P,~ssages w1:th 
fOllow,...u·p activities to .supplement 
.and. complement th~ first t-hree 
units · .of the Grade VII French . 
program·, Le Franca1s Partout , 
Deux: .. 
\ . 
This 'is .a type of student atti:tude 
tow~rd learning French which re..:. · · 
f-leets a ·desire .to become, tq_a · 
.. certain extenti ·a part of the! .. 
. Fr~nch cuiture. An ·interes't in 
· ~ver}thing. ·that is French is 
dis~ayed by the student who 
· . · poss~sses this type of attitude. 
.. . 
· .. Thfs \is . a typ~: of·. ~-~udent a·\titud'e· 
towara learning French whic~ re·-
f lects rnor.e practical rea·sons 
for learning :Fr~nch; .for example, · 
. ( . . . 
. ·"for travel. purposes or to ge~ a · 
• ~ n . 
. JO~·· ; 




- --- / . 
J' . 
The ~eader is cautioned tha~ _ any inter.preta 
I ' ' 
the re·sults of this study must take into ' considera ion . the 
I ' • ' ' • 
I , , 
. . 
. following· limitations that .. mi ght . ~nfluence . the ge n . raliza-· 
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··' ·. /· I 
· .. 
; . 
-!- .- .· . 
_____.L. ~he·: s~~d~(J~~d .. o~l~ . fem~le· .subjec.t~ ~ :: --. 
I . . I . . 
. . . I : . .· . 
sarn)?I~,~~French. was .a 2) Fo:i: . all sb.id~nts ·-in the 
. ..., . . ., ·~ .\ compulsory ~our.~e . . 
. ··'\-.:· . · 3) \ Th~- ·progr~ . w~~ -~~perl.n'lenter_:taught.' . · · 
:: ·. ·_:·~) ·-·~- Th~- rna te~ {a 1 ~ ~~~ in~ t~umen t .s were .'teacber- .· 
·: ·. ·made specifically-f-er ·the program used in --· 
· · this study. . . . . . · · · . . ; ./ · . · · · 
5} I The .stud~nt:~ samples .. . used :in · tP,~s · stbdy were:· . 
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CHAPTER II , . ·"·· ' . 
. . 
. . ,. ·' 
\ ; 
'RJiviEW . OF- LITERATURE- '· ' 
> 
I ., 
• ' •, I 
• ' • 'a• ' ' • 
d • ~ • 
·. : ' 
,, 
' • ' I 
. . .. ·.· 
l~h;~~i.es and programs of·. second language · l~arni.~g ' 
l . . . 
' .. 
seem . ts:(be ·in a c~mstant state of. ch~nge. ·.we· -~eed only· · · 
' ' --~ ' - . . ,/ . . ·t~ - ~lo~k bz:.iefly . ci,t . the his·t~ry of .- seco~~·" lan~-uage l~ar~i~g . 
. . ·. . . I . . . - . . : . . . . ·.. . -
to · verify _ .this~ It se'emf3 as if programs are continuquply 
. ' . 
. . -'bei!lg· replac'ed by "new ~~d better" programs, 'while the"'-· . 
previOU!?·; ones· are -thrown out CO~pletely • . . 
. ·_ . .. . I .. . ,. . -. . ·- . 
. . . Fo;r nearly a hundred- years -language te.achirig has·_ 
. ag!3-in _and again tried to improve and renew ~tsel,.f ~ · 
·· '" . 
.· 
I . j -
· · In recent years the pages of .language tea~hers ' 
r~v_iews· hav·e provi_ded ample evidence of _ this 
constant -search for · ~a ' better theory of secorid . 
languag_e,. teat:hing. ' ' :E:very ~ew . years something new 
is 'inverlted' apd the practice of the day is con-
- --temp.tl.l'C:iusly. ~rejected. - But after a brief honeymoon . . 
'the pr6.cess repeats itself _ with predictable · 
regularity (Stern, 1974). . 
~ - ' ' / ' ' ' . 
·In the teac,hinc::J of a second ·language:. there ·a~e. 
seve~-al_ di ffe'rent;. skills which . must recei ve~;"attention. 
.··' , I' . , , ·,, . • , I , --, , 
· 'Eppert (1974) suggests ·that the second lang'7age _leai'ning _ · 
. ' • . ~ ' . . . . . ' 
. ' _process e_oncent~ates -·on ,· fdur · .language skilis: '.- listening . .. 
, . 
. '•, 
: .. ,··· · Ll ' . ;' 
. •, ,: 
... -. . 
.I 













. ;, ,.· 
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C?mprd~nsion," sp-eaking, re~ding, -~nd -W~itin~. With the 
··addi tion of a fift~ · ski~l, · trimsl~ti~n; and ~lso perhaps . I - . • 
.· 
' , I , . . , 
·. the teaching of , cul·ture_· and . ciyilizatic::m, · the cu~rently 
· ' 
·- --·· ./ 
1- . 
10 · 
. . ~ '. . '• 
• • • . , 1 ' .-
. . ' 
.. -- .  I
. ' 
.... 
... · .. 
.. . 
' . ' 
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. ' ,, 
.. ~ ·. _. ·_/ 




.. ~ . ~ . . . 
. :~~: ... ~ 
·adcepted ·.major 
'' I 
teaching objectives for second language ' 
. . ' ' . / 
. i . 
,f 
. / . . 
instrudtion are compiete .. 




.. . A· lo.ok · at · t:h~ histo~];' 6f second la~guage' learning . · · 
+o-t::~' . . 
. . ·I I ... • · ·~!'•" ·, ' • • • . 
. shows· that at different· per':i,ods differe~t s.kills haveQ · . . 
' . . \ . . . . . l: . . . ' ,· . . 4 •• • • • • 
be_en' emphasized to the detfiment of ·the oth!=r skills. 
:. irhe progression can be . ·seeb . in .the· grammar . transia.tion 
. : · .. ·. I : . . . .· 
;pe.;riod, .. th~ _pho~u~tics · . i·n.: t.he 90's~ the direct ' mfthod at 





l,inguist:i.cs : 'in . the earl-y years of World war· I'I; ·the 
. , . 
. " 
. · language _ lab.orato~y · approach in the iate : fift.ies, and 
:/ I 
. . . . . . 'I . 
then the audio-ling_ua~ :· approach (Stern, · 1~74). 
. ' 
. ;1 It ..:is not s.urprising that the n·~ed to br~ng about 
a balanced \i~veJ,opin_ent of all . ~fmlr sJCilis. manifested i'tself ~- ... 
. . . ' . 
'in'' -~~cent · le~rs in an overemphasi·s of those .skills that 
. ' . 
----;-- --- --
: had been_ neg.lecfe~ in .the . tradi1ti~nal apprOaCheS 1 tlaiD~ly t 
lis teninq and -sbeaking. In add±t;ion, ·the demands of ari 
eV'er-sh~~-~~~J:lg world nec~'ssitat:ed that stre\.s -.:be placed 
upon the·. aural-:-oral ~ommunication · sKttls. But, ·in the 




' · .... -
.' .. 
' . .. . ./ . 
··_·negle?t reading . and ~iting. ~ · rhus, dur'ing the past decad·e' 
. . . "· · 
· th~ importance of tlie development of reading compz:ehension 
' · .. .·· . - ·, . 
ha'~ 'heeh ae-:emphas~z :ed . as a consequence of increas.ed.': . 
. . . - ~ 
. ).' ' / ~ 
.attention to 'the· audio-lingual . skills (Belasco & Pa:rent,-
1970) · • . ~- . . .--- . ...:_ 
. . 
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· The audio..:.iingual -approach was supposed tp be . 
.. ' J . 
·. ·lrtlie n _answer ' to . th\:e_c~_nd 7an~u~~e .. _.le~rni~g ·p~,oc~ss. ~ .. . 
/. 
'.I 
. I I 





. I . 
... . 
l ·; 
. .. ': '· 
'·• .. ~ ~ . ' . :. 
. ' 
: ': /. . 
Howeve:x::,. after. a ~ec~e. · h,tgh : pronu.~es of th~ . aud1.9":' 
,. . ~ingual. ·p~og~ams· ~id not ;ee~ t;o b~ · f~lfille·d . . The. ·audio-
. '\ - ' : 
'I 
I 
. ~ . i 
.. ··· 
· Lingual me.thod, lii.ke all methods l;lefore , .. was · subj~cted to 
c~i.ti~·isrn, which led to a great ,,de~l/of rethinking / .' 
. . I . : . . . . . . . 
Among· those who were influential: in· their criticisms 
. \ . . . ' . •' . . . . . ' ·. . . 
. we!re . many noted theorists,
1




; . ' 
. . I . 
r . .. 
.. . ;,. ,: 
theory of the audio-lingual method. Chomsky .attacked the . . 
I . . . . . . . . .. . 'I' 
' . • . basic concepts ' of an auqio-lingual approach from both . ·. 
. . . . \ . ". ' .' . . ·., . . ·. . . ; .. ·· . ... 
li~guisti'c and psycholinguistic aspects. · Carroll: was . . f 





. ' . 
1~kJptic.al ·a~':'l cri'tical about the ·~udio:..'linguai met~<:>d:-:/ 
l . J . . J ' . .. 
. . whi'ch he : described as an automatic. habit ·series ' whic·h .· . 
. · i ... . . . ' . . ' . . . 
rnigrt have· .to be replaced qr reipforced by a .more· cognitive 
I ' . . . . 
. I . . 
approach to language 'teaching (Stern, 19.7.0) • . · 
' . .!' . ~ I~s.~ead · of . e~phasizing· . ~e~!]ing comp;'ehem_s~on,(' 
aud·io-lingual techniques for -' teaching a second 
• \' ... / • • • ' 0 • • • 
· have generally .incll,lded the intensive practice 




.·.· arid patte:t;n. drills. · It. was -claimed _. by audio-:- linguists 
that' grammatical str)ictures could pe internalized by 
studen.ts whp . used thi~ kind . o'i. ·practice. . Allegedly, 
.. ,' 
through such· practice, the student gains co!)trol ·of the. 
' . . . ' . /· . . ' ' ' . ' 
~econd language by-practis~ng an'd adapting the basic sentenc~ 
... 
l · ' 
~ · ·· · .. . 
. ' 





() '. . ' · . ·:.1 
. '• ·~ 
' . I 
: '. ' 
:. . ~ 
. .. . . 
' . , • • ~! 
' I . 
' .. 
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' ('T'• '• · ,.- ;.~. ,~ .... ... p..:c.-.... :., __ __ _:_ __ - . 
··. 
: ' .; I , I,' . , ' (.' ' 
:\. 
. . ' . 
· . .. 
,.I 
· ' 
. . ·- .· .. . 
I! • ', : , . 
.. r: . , · ~ · .. · · . :· I ' 
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. ' ' . 
, ,· 
' . 
: . ... (. ' 
x·.-~ . i::. 
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; -.. . 
•. I_. 
.. 
·13 . .·. ' 
' .. . :. •. . . ' 
. ·. 
' i _....-J· t 
• ''; ·~ : ... . · . J/ ' . ' • . . 
. ·patterns which have been , "seeded" ·in· linguisti~ally,-
• . •. ' 1' ,' .J • • • 'tc....~~.:: . ' . . 
: pr.epq.red di~"¥'ogtie~lJBe~ .. a.~co & - r>are~t, 1970) . 
•' -. ' .. ' ji:, . . . ' ' ... ' . . . ' . :: 
·It is tru·e that the students.-.a:re capable of 
. . . ' . . . ' 
~ - ·. 
·'· 
.· . . responding. to dri1ls :·and memorizing dL:~.iogu~s to a high · · .: ·I . 
. , . . . . . . . . . I :-------:---. . 
' · . . ' 
· ·-·: :: .· ·. :. degre.e of proficien~y. Yet, 'desp:Cte~ the ~ase .. with .'whi~h· · 





I , . 
· · -· . . tl:ie~ : perf~rrn in thi~ · ar~~ , .. :· not .many. students: ca.~ · speak 
. ' 
' ' . 
· -t::he language putside ·· the · classroom si_tuation (J.Uvers ,: 1~64; 
' ~elasco , ' '1~:6s~'"~po / ~ucp ··emphasis ' ~as ree~ p.laced - ~~ the· . 
· lingual .aspe.c:t; · a~~ not eri,ough on the audiq ~ It i~ .. 'difficult 
. " 
' 
to believe ·that the . ability· to ·repeat ~ili some day miracu-
. / 
' ' ~ I • 
lo~sly make the students -able to speak on their own. ·ccables., 
/. . _: 1966). While · th~ forl)lat.i'on of . new l~?gu~ge_ b,~bits is. a 





need .~or a more, comprehensive view pf the\atiguage. bHng / , 
le'arne,d~· The 'preoccupatlo~ · with a . 'single e\phasis on the 
I , 
' , ' ., 
. ;' 
I • • • • • • " 
· ·o.ta'l· .production C;lSpect of ·.languag~ .le'arnfrig., has had un-. 
. ... . ~ 
·. · 
' ' 










.. • ', 
,. 
I ' , ~ • ' . ~ 
· ·fortunate consequence·s, · in ·particular, a disregard for the 
' . ' . ~ ' . . . i ' : 
multiplicity' of. factors that have. an ·influence on success 
•, ' • • • \ • • · ... .. • • • • • • • ' , l 
or. fa~lure · in 1.~riguag~ lear~in.g (Stern, 1974}. . ,;· 
. . . ' . . 
. . ! ' \' . '. 
Just.ificati6n of the. pevelopment 
•·.' of the :Reading Skills . 
' ' . . ' : . 
.. -~ . . . 
, . ·. Justification for an emphasis .on '. the . d.evelopm~nt 
. " 
~ '. 
. .· . , . . : ' . , . . I , . . . 
of the r eading skills· 'is not ·hard to find. · In many countries, 
; · • / ' ··, • • ' • ,rl . ~ . .- --. • . 
_:·as· .is ·t,he case in N~wfolindland, . ·second i ·anguages .are learned 
. ' 
: .. _. . 
. : . ; · ' : · . . . . 
! '/ ' . 
./ 
· .. ' 
,• 
.. 
. ----:----- . 
. . 
• • i 
., . 
~ -. 
. ;. ·;: . 
.. . 
·t 
· .... . 
•,;_· J.· 
t~'. ~ 
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. by_ nwnbe~s o.f st~dEmts who _. wlll. neve~ · have_ ·the-oppor~uni ty 
. p' ' . ·. . . ... . • . . ' ' • ·• • ' . ·, . . . ' 
of conversi~9' with q. native speaker, ~ut ~ho _will have · · · 
. ,·1 : 
. · acce~'s . to ' the - li.ter~ture, ... ·and. -;~riodicals, or scientific 
. . . .... .. ' . "' 
. ' .· , . 
··· .
,.~li -~eed. ~h~s~ · ·_.. ·: .. 
. .. publi<::ations to ass~st' the'~ wi-th. further . 'studies~  .. or' -in · . .- .. . . · . .. . 
·: ' ' . ' . . . 
their work • . ··others-wi-1-i wish to. epjoy books 'in th.eir ··· . · . . 
. . ~ . . . 
· .. 
"/· ... 
. . Thus;. r.~.ading is . the.· on:ly · s.kjll · area. ~hich J I , ' 
' ' 'I. • ' '< ' • ~ 
·. 
leisure time. 
.. ~ . .. 
·many students will have ·an.,:.opp<?rtunity to use /to ' any great.·_· ·. : 
extent (Cl).astain~ · :i971)··. . · )::._·'""- .--·· ··- ---: 
. . : . Reading · s_kills_~ 6~ce de~eloeed 1 can ~e -~m~~~·~(~~ly_: 
maintained at .a high level by' ~he student ·without.further 
. . ·- ' . . 
~ . help from h;i.s · or her' teacher (Rivers,. 1968). · · R~ading for 
' • ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' 
. . 
... .. · _compre~_ez:ts~~n is· the area· in·.which ·many students will . 
:t ·/ ... . •. . . .. ' ~ · ..... 
~probably haVe ~~~ gr~~test . suc6~ss · ai ~he ~n~ ·o~ th~ii · . 
: ianguage . trp.ining. . It can also be . a basis for individual 
. . .· . ·.,., .. -
. _l.earning, for l~arning _ a;b6ut the coun~ and i 'ts people, .. 
. " . ' . ' . . . '\ 
- ~nd can· serve . as a vehicle for ·entering ' the 'belies' lettres ·. 
' . . . . . . , • . 
' _~o·f the country. (Chasta-in, · 19.71). · Reading also acts · as ·.a· 
-




, . .. . · . . · 
. . 
· ._ ... 
l,• • 
.. 
I .. ·. . .· , 
.. 
. .. 
·· way ·of ·developing intuitive· ·understanding of . how _the langll:a~e· ·· I , b~ing studi.,d. works . . ~his ~.;.;l~~g for the l~nguage shou.ld / · 
. 'diS 
I a~s1st the ·student ~n his· tot.al ~anguage · lear~ing experi-
ences· .(Belasco, 1965) •. 
" . . 
. . . . .·· 
· . .'. Proponents o~ th~ "~ew.. ~ype courses which · initially · • . 
. ··; 
· emp.hasize audio-lingual- skills·. claim· ·tliat. readil)g skiils : 
' ' , , • , ' • ' ' ' ', I• • ' ,· , ' . ·, ' 
' ' , . ' ' • • • • • I t • - . 
. will· ~ore ~asily_ developed when ·.the teaching o~ ·reading 








.. ~ . 
·., 
I : 
. ·Cil ·' 
• t . ~~;~ . ; •• I.· .. 
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is d~layed until the student . has . achieved:· a degree. of 
: . . ·' 
·mastery of the a:udio-1~ngual skilJ.s· . ... There is -1itt.le 
.15 ':. -
. , , I .. 
. ~- . ~·; ,._ .. ····-' ..: . 
~ - . 
. . . 
I . 
. . ... 
· . . ·. ·: ''\ 





·. research information, howeyer_, to· indicate whether t;his 
claim- is sound or how long the ·tea·ching of Feading. should 
. '. . : -. 
·.be delayed~ Some f~el ·. (~ei~dJ;OP~-1957; · Carro~,l, ... i96-7) ~a-t 
reading may .start ·at · any t~me a·s l~ng .. as' .. it is p~eceded b:/ · 
::-. . .. ·. . . 
a reasonable mastery of bas:i..c sounds and structures. '• 
•. /~ 
. . ' ' . 
' ' ' I • "~> 
-The· main argument for dela:y·~llg _the 'iritroduction ~f 
~ ' . _read~n~ _seems : to be that };lecause the s.cr{pt . has ·symbols · 
s.i'milar .. to th~: · t:>-ativedang~a-ge, th-ese symbols cause inter:... 
/ ·• 
_ ..:' . ferenc.~ ·with proper pronunciatio~. and intonation. jj, .. th·~/ · 
. . "sep~d l~nguag~ o • But: .· even •:t~r a v"':y long per~od o( •. · . 
. . . · . · . . aural-o~a1· tra1.m.nc;1, :1-t has b~en . found that det~r1.orat.llf>n 
in . the newly established habits 'of sound production ca:n 
set in as .soon · a_~. stude~ts are pr~sented with ·,a script w'it)l 
vsymbols sim~lar to · thos·e of . their native . langliage · (Rivers-; 
. 1968). rt' 'appears, then, tha.t the"' introduction of · reading 
/ · 
. need: not be delayed for -these reascms ~ . cables (1966) 
. . 
s~~~s teac~ing students what let~ers fit thr,. sounds_ : 
they ·have just learned~ . Iri this way, by · the erid of the 
. -' . 
-·· 
:. first year, they should know. alJ.- the . letter . equiva~ents 
. ~ .- . . : ., . 
. . 
· -~-
· ... -·. 
•.' ' . 
j 
. ' • 
· ;for · ali sounds. Such .an appro~ch · would · deve~op the two 
prime skil~s of 9ra:l comprehension ail4 read'ing at .. the same 
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' ) • i' .. .· · I • 
• . ; 0 .~ . ,. 
' . . ( ' 
. .; . . J ·The proposal for an earJ,.y introduction. ~read_irig 
. 1 
does not minimize the importance of -speaking'· but emphasizes 
. . . 
· - -~he -impqrtance· of the~ total la~gu~cje experience". Speaking 
wn1:not. g'uar'antee comprehension, ~nd speqk'i.ng without . 
. ' . ' ' 
.. 
..... 
l.o• '_ ..,, - ·-• •-•-t 1 ' , I cornpreh~ns.ion . is not ·conversation. ·Belasco argues that 
o. . . ·. . . . . . w ~ 
· if real.-co11-vers.ation is· th~ aim 'of .;the audio.-JJrigual 
· .. 
- - · -;-· -- .. 






· : _. comp;r:ehensi6n· shou~? . be iricrea~ed cons ide~~~¥· · si·n~e it 
· ·. · is .fer't 'that.-· .read~~g comprehen~ion . . ·acti~i ti~~ . help · ~ ... _ 
. . . .. . ' 
'stre~gthen ·~ge~eral l~pguage _compreher\s.io~, r;ea4ing .shquld··-- · 
·be included as an important part of _ any lang.ciage lea,rnl:rtg ; 
. . ... 
experience ·(Belasco; 1967). 
.. · .. 
/ ' .·· A .reading ~f the profession~! ·journals oL~ · · 
.. .,, . . \ • . , . . . : 
. p"ast decade reveals the 'growing criticism-~~£ . an approabh. · .. : : 
• "''!. 
;:- that has ·enabled st~dtnts to.· "parrot~1 th~. ~ang"Uage beauti:... . 
. . 
~ ·. · ful9'_~~i:h ~i ~t~e understandi~q _of th~ me~ni.ng ,: ~d' 0ev.en · · ' 
·:less . ability to transfer ling.ui.st;,ic· lessons ··iearned .to 
· ·1-iie~ and different contexts (B~lasco & Parent, 1970) ~ tn , .. 
·. . . . . . . - . . . . ·: .. / . . ... -: 
~ther wo:r::ds,: ·audio.:..lingu~l . s~~dents. have/ reach:d -~ ·."~la~ea~" 
' ' • • I ' ' '.1 ' ' 
·in · their :language lear~ing . . The shift i~ e~phasis to . 
.· con€ept-for~ . associati~n . via _,.~ea~'ing ' and ·. ~is~~~i-ng .~ompr~-
' , ... 
hens'ion. will not .only lift the ·· teache'r . and student. from. 
. . . . . . 
this plateau but . ca,n' "be th~ most effective contr~pput'ion ' ·_. 
' ~ . . 
. . :. that/ our generation will make· to the field dof foreign : ·. ·. ·' 
. . 
' . . 0 ' 
·. language instruction (Belasco; 1967) ·. 
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The purpose of til~ p~.~~njo :.~udy was t~ . S?!J!JOS~ a . 
program for . G~~de Seven. s~udents using · a rn6r.e balanc~d 
skills a~proach ·by_·.,rhe "j~ition "of · a reading program .to 
the existing audio..:·ltngu 1 . program. ·'Its main aim ·was to 
aid ·students,. . .in comp~e~e _s.ion. If· the s 'tudents. could 
,combine comprehension~. with.· the tech~ical linguistic 'Bkillf? .. : . 
d~~eloped ?~- i7he ~ud~:o~·;i.ng~al -~~~h·, :th~- · teac;:he~ wili 
"' have corn.e . closer: to. the fulfillm~nt .. of .the broader 
I 
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This chapter is: divided into four .sections· in v .·. 
'··. 
. . . . . ·. · · . ' I 
the s~ple· ~ the . :treatment, the .aesig~, and the· 





' ~he Sample . . ... 
The sample consisted :of 52 Grade . seven· girls at < 
~ .. -· 
. o 
.-
. . a school . in an urban :·centre in. Newfo';Indland. This · s'amp~e.-: ~-· 
was chos.en to eris.ur·e· that the · students were ta'!-l_ght· iri as 
. :~ - . . . . . . . 
'
0 
sin\iiar a manner as pcfssible, witJ:l the exct,ti·on of the . 
addition of a ' reading program: for the pupits in the 
f 
e~'perimenta.1 _ group. The samp_le consisted.· of two class-· 
..c ... . \ 
rooms ·of Grade. seven girls. One classroom _was randomly . 
. . . .. . I . . . . . . , . 
selec-,:ed. as t~e expe~~merital_ group (the Reading. g:oup) ,: 
· and the other a~ the· pomparison group (th~ 'Non-r~adi~9" . 
g·~oup )'. As . these two.· classes . represented. the total Grade . 
, . . • . .'. . . ' I, , , . 
.Se'-;Em. population in the ,.pcho!=>l, the ·twq_ groups .were. ~con-
. '. . . - . . . . . . . 
·sidere~ to····be reasonably ._similar with regard to·. background . 
charac'teri sties. ., . 
' ·-
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. students · i,n the . school .' were a·ssign~d tq .classes 
. , r 
1 ·1~ the Kindergarten . year; .,;_nd ~·em~in~d . in---. t~e' same· group 
. throughout the~r stay iri . the schooL Classrboms were 
relatively het:erogeneous, with a · representative g.:r6~p 'of 
students· 'from · thE7 area being -placed in each class. · The;re 
. ' 
· was a wide r~ge. of backgrounds ·and abilities 
" . I 
· ~ . ' 




... .... middle sacio-econorriic . l~vel, and the . student ability in 
~ . . 
I .· . . . 
general could· be classified as somewhat.abov,e · average. 
' I • \,1 ' ' • ,'} ' ' o • ' ' 
_The c,h:r::c?nologi~aJJ age .of the girls, ran.ged from i1 to i3 
'I I .)e~rs .· · · 
· The marks 'for . Fr.ench for the ·previous year ·for 
both groups. were c'ompared. . A t-test . ind_ic.ated that there 
/ ' . 
. ' . . 
was ' no. significant difference between the two groups . with 
. . . ' 
regarq to ach_ievememt in French at the· • 25 level of · "" 
. 
confidence. 
In general, the · ~tudents in both g~oups of · the · 
sample posse;;,sed a ·favourable atti.tucie towards learning. ·" 
The . im~ortani:::e of attitude/ especi.ally in ·the subject area 
of _Fr~·nch, is, ·not-~ to pe un~erestimated. 1Burstall ( 1974) 
reports· that students' attitudes are positi-vely and 
' ' 
~significa?tly related to their eventua·l level · of achieve-
. . I ·.·, 
ment. ,. 
' Gardner and"· L<imbert (1972). divide .the attitudinal- ' 
_motivation .into· two distinct factors; · the 'instrumental 
outlook and t:he integrat1ve : Their .research has . shown 
. . , .; . I 
.- -· ' . 
. . . . . -~ ---~·-:-·';'·~ . --
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, . . 
·.-·tha·t the ·integrative· ori€mtation 'wou.ld sustain better -
.. . . -. . . / . ' ' . . 
t;he 1?ng'-term ni.oti vatipn . needed. for . the very dernandi~g . 
. . . . ' . . . 
• ' .! ' ' , I ' • ' 
task of second l~nguage ],earning o However, . more recent · . : .. . 
. . • ' . <tl • . . 
studies have . indicated (Gardner ·et alo, 19 76) that the . 
. : / . . ·.. . I . - - . · .. 
,_-
-instrumental mitiook ca~ be of value'· in motivating students 
'· 
in cert~in circ·umstances . . Pack- (197 9) . has ai~o shoWn · tha-t · 
) - . . 
perceived. pa"ren'tal, encouragement is - an important factor 
• ' • y 
· in .s~ccessful second language : lea·rning· in · Newfouridlland. 
. \ ·. 
\ -As a result . of th~-ir home env i-ronm~n t '· the gir is iir ~he . · 
· sant~l~ possess :pr.imarify ~n,: l~strlll!le~tal orie~tation ~ 
' Lear.;ling i$ cqnsid.ered important in their mili~u a-11d they I . 
· .are . desirous of . br ingin.g hqme ;good . report·s . . 




Three reading · passages, _one to acc.ompa~y .each · .c:>f . 
i . 
. I • the .first three y.nits of Le . Francais . Partout De.ux·, _ were · . 
· · u'sed in this st~dy. A c9py of . the reading pass ages is 





.-. be'fore . the .. study ~as unde~taken o · E~ch of the p~·ssages_ 
. ' . ' . ... -.. 
was ·developed usin_g the sallie process· and the .development ' : ·v-- · 
· 7spanned . a period of two · years-: · ' ' · 
.- I 
· The . reading passag~s :Were prep'ared · by the1, 
I I ' . 
il,lvestigator, ~nd were constr~cted to relate to the main . 
. . ·' - -·--- , ' ' ·. 
---•topic of each ' ~it, · emp1oying as · far as possible .~ocabulary 
.·· 
; . 
,·"--;-- ;-:-c r-. -- - --•--·--","' ••• & • • - ··-
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. " I 
' ------ ~ 
studied in the unit. Next·,• the: pa.ssag~s were reviewed by_ : 
.• 
. a French Speciali~t who . . ha·d had 11 years ·exper.ience · . - . 
F.!'erich at thi~ grade . 1ev~l. Co!IU11ents arid sug- · tea1~ing 
g_es~1ons for ~mp+ovem'ents were -. made by this teacher .. after . 
usage of th~e pass.il.ges with ~Grade .~even class which had 
. completed ·the units. ·. 
/, 
Once · revisions were made, the passages were then 
reviewed by . ~a teacher ~i th. seven y~ars .experience .. te~ch-ing 
' , • - ' • I , ' • • 
French, a French ·.Consultant at the boa~d level with . 25 
. -
yeats _exper~ence wi t .h French, .and a facuity member at· 
Memorial University~ . In addi t.ion·,'. further studen-t appr~aisal . 
. was·· aou~ht . .Four . ~tudents. ·were . chosen -to read th,e .passages . 
and record their reactions. The . students were ch,osen on 
··their ability to ~ei-balize their. reactions and- represented . 
. \ . ) . . - . . . . . - ' . 
. a range 6~ attitudes .towards studying· .Fre_nch, 'a_S· .-ass.essed . · 
by their conunents and reactions _· in ciass, from positive 
to negative . 
... 
, . , I 
·Further ·revision was undertaken, af.ter which a 
group ~f . nine. ~tudents w'e re chosen to try ·out the revi sed 
materialS: _ As a fi~l . test ~f ·the materials~ the _passages 
. \ . 
· were taught to a· regular class. · Because of the fact that 
. . \ 
. it ' usually take. ~ a greater amount of ··time to cover niate~ial · 
. . I 
··· with a -l-arge· gr!-)up 'than with a small gr_o~p, the .1a~t . 
( ' 
sections of the' materials were · not use d effective ly . 
S~spicions of there being .too much m-aterial for- regular 
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. _After ·one more · revi..sion in which' ~orne .. of- the 
' . ~ . 
22 ', ·' 
. .. 
. .. 
dialogri" in the passage w~s el).miilaciid; r th~ material ~ •• . ·. . 
. used with 10 students. .The time allotrn~~t ~of one · 4 o:..~in~te1 
. ' ' 
' period was adequate to cover the mater:ial, arid the passages 
·. wer.e.con_sid~red ' to 'be acceptable 'for use iri the' study. 
I . 
,. / 
Ins.truments focr.Te~t:ing . :_ /· 
. . . · TP,e . instrument13 .·consisted .'of a · li~te~ing, :. ~· reading, 
'and a .writing sub-test, each of ,which was '61= ' approximately 
. . ~ . . ' . . . . . 
40 minutes duration~ The test was. prepared by the · author, ·· · 
,_.:--in consultation .with a panel of t 'eachers who were .teaching . 
· the Le ·Francais. Partout program~ The advice of a F ·:r:.ench 
. . . 
Consultant at the Board· level .w.as also .obtained . . The 
I. 
·.panel's task invol.ved two ·stage's--.defining the content 
. · ' . ' . . ' . . ' 
.. 
. ' ' . ' . 
area to be. lneasured,· and s·ystematically sub-dividi:t;lg.·the . 
.total content are£1 to be ·m~asured.· into categories that 
'represented differe~t a.spects of the content,~ follo~ed by 
. -9 . . 
making judgerqents as to'whe:ther or not there were ¢ ·nough .. 
\ i~ems iri each ,category. As far as is _ possibl~ , . all major · 
. . 1\ 
. aspects· of the content area for the units .. were covered by 
. ' • I ' ' 
the test items and represented in adequate proportions~ 
./ ' . ' . . . 
major . skill objectives of instruction were included 
. ' - . I . . I . 
as· .w.ell 'as ·subj,ect m~tter. ; The ~ub·-·t~sts. were t~sted fC:,~ . 
·All the 
. . ' 
. reliability · at another school using the test-retest. metho.d. 
I 
Stude~,ts . were giveri' each of the ·three tests in· one week· •. 
\ . ·: . ' 
·The same students _ were retested the · following · week. The 
' '/ 
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doe'ff:f.cient of reliabil.i ty -for each · of the tests was · 
_,+., ' 
calculat~d and was · found to b'e ~ 87 £or the listening test~ 
.79 for the reading test, and . . 71 for . th,e writin5J · test . . 
Design of the . - ~tud:r: . 
. . ' / 
. . 1 
I ; . 
·The Non-reac;ling . group foll'owed I.e Francais Partout --
Deux p;rogram in all four · o~ the 40:-minute .· periods assigned .·· · 
. to the study of· F::ench in a " six-day cycle. 
'group f~llowed t,: Fran.cais P'art~ut·· De\1x fpr 
- four periods and one '4.0-minute ' p~riod was .· used' for the 
te~ching .of the r~adlng program. 
. ,. 
The r~ading program co_nsisted of a series of reading 
. passages ~ith pictoria'l 'rep_r·e~e~tations and follow-up 
'I 
. :.act:iviH~s ·. · The vocab·~~ary .an? the . s.truqtu~~s . ~i ~h~ 
readi~g. program were .for the _most part those ~hie~ the 
- stud~nJs were f~miliar wit~ i~ the program itself. It w_as 
in tended that . the /reading program arid. the audio-lingua:). 
program would cornplem~nt each oth~r to b:z;-i.ng th~ s'tuderi:ts ·. 
. . \ . 
to a · higher . level ot' comprehension. and achi evement in the 
Grade · Seven French program. I 
The reading program was heavily tectche~.....: gu:i.ded; · 
• ) . • • • ' ' I • . 
especj,ally in the i nit.ial staqes w}lere the t~_acher was 





. ' . 
' . 
. . ' I 
. I ' ·: . . . . . 
in t he. sense th~t stude nts would hear the 'prope r pronuncia tion "· i 
.'' 
as they saw the graphic 'representation of the words ~- I t 
· I 
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·has been.noted (Rivers-; 1968;. c~astain;-1971)_ that. once 
.\ . 
students see the written word a ~eterioration in pronun-
, ·, __ ·. -·'. 
cia-tion t~kes pla·ce, but with the -t;eaeher acting as a , 
model ' this deterioration was les's~ned to ~ great extent. 
In the· overall strategy, . the teach~r c_oncentrated · 
. . ! 
. on the :following asp~cts :_ . . ],J readin<;J t~e _passage to get 
-_ ~n o.:erview of . ~eaning i 2) th, ' 'oral use of . _the ·.' read~ng. 
passages (ror proper pronunciation and intonation) ; 3) ; 
' . 
using the reading passage to tetch students .~trategi'e~ ' to ( 
use to -~ea~ for . c.omp~ehe:nsion; . ) , reading for _ s_tructural . 
clues and word Study; and 5) 'fo low~up activities-~ . . ··
_·To get an overview of meaning--The. teacher rea~ 
; 
the ·passage to the. students and at th.e same time had· a 
picture o~ the si~uation· r~presented by ~he r~~dirig passa~e 
· shown on the overhead projec;:tO:r. . _The pict~rial _,repr17sen-
tation was used to expl~in any new vocabulary or structures · · 
new to the students' 'repertoire. This . explanation ··~as given 
in t .tle . -Freneh lan~ruag~ S() ··that student~ - we.re \ ~:t:tco~;aged t~ 
think in French. 
, ( I . At this time 'the students were not actually reading . 
. . 
. t 'he · passage· but looking ~t -tl:le pic.ture on the overhead and 
.. 
using listening skills to get ·an overview .of meaning of 
·the passage. 
The oral· use of the reading' passage-:'-In teacl)ing 
: ,.,._ 
· stude~~- 'to read aioud, as is necessary : in the first phC:ses . 
. . ' 
. ,J._; . 
of the reading program especially, the teacher-provided a 
, I \ 
" ' 'I I I" 
, · 
·, 
* ' . 
.· 
. :. 
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·~ · · ·.· .· . ,_/ . . 
. . 
·' . 
· model. ·by · rea~iing ·the. whole pa~sage while ·the students· 
1o~jted ·at their copy. The teacher then broke the· li~es 
into sense gr~up~ for ·th.~ ~t.udent~ to repeat · chorally~; 
-·25 
.. -·· : if .'phra~es arid .breat~ . groups, stressing both proper prp-:-
nunci-ation and , intonciti-on:- This II).ethod ·was easiiy: gr·asped _·. 
--- ' . ' . ' ' . . . .A ' . . 
. . .. ' ·....--;---- " . 
by the· atudents because of the -similari-ty. of . -tJI.~ audio- · 
... 
\ . 
. . ; · -
. . +ingual techniques used in dialogue memorization . and pat~ern . 





Reading for structure signals and word study-.:._In · 
~teaching- students . ·to r~aci for structu~e sign~is :. tl:ie tecicher 
. . ---.:..._ 
. I , 
'focussed · attei}tiori. .on wri.tten grammatical .. signals • . :Typical 
. , 
· 'questions · that were as.ked included: 
. . ' . ' .. 
, .. 
./ 
Is the : au'thor talking about one person or. 
several peopYe? How do you know? 
. . ' . 
Is ··the. action taking plac~ - J.10w? . What. 
structure signa1s .-te11 . you tl:iis? · 
. .·. · 
What does the pronoun (le) i'n the ·second 
sentence refer to? · 




In' addition, word study was ·emphasized . . Tne 
' · students : at · this age le.;_,el and grade·. revel · ar~ accust.?rned 





. to · this aspect· of. reading .in their Lal_1guage Arts program 
and were. able to trans·f .er so~e 'of these ·skills to ~econd 
- . ~ 
language>'learning- as ·well. ' · Some aspec_ts o'f word .s .tud¥-
.. 
that were deai.t•'with were. derivatiops~ synonimsr: ant<?nyms! 
cognates, ~nd word farnil~es. 
0 . 
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. . 'I .. . . . . 
Reading fot; ~olt\p:r:eh~n·sion~-.:i:n teaching - ~tu~~nts ~::-~ . .. 
. .. ' .: . : ' . ,· . . ' 
. , • ' 
. ~6 read for .c'omprehension . th_e following' ·strat'egie's were . •. 
• , I 
used: · : ·, . . ~ ' 
-' ---Students read the · pas sag~ two ·or t ·hree 
t'.imes to get some ich~a of total · comprehension 
·· instead of looki11-g up every word - in the .. 
. · dictionary. In · this str.ategy; . students were·-
. : ·. · .. reading. for content-as · they .. do in the~r; 0wn--
.1 language arid ·were, concentrating op main 
ideas·,_ not wor4s. · /' 
./'. ~ . . . 
Students · were · encouraged td guess the' meaning 
of words· according t .o the' context l j aJ10ther ' 
·st_:rategy · utilized . in thelr own1 language.· 
- : Orai ~ questj.ons wer~ _as.ked to check ' compr'e.;.. . . · _. 
hension as the lesson- was _ progre~ng _to .· 
·· ·elicit -restate~t~~nt of the ideas in ~e 
1 p~ssag~ • . 
' . 
Follow-up· activities--The: follow.;.up activities 
• ' •. t • 
· we;-e cons-idered to be an i _ntegra1 part of · the .. read~ng 
' . . . . - . . . ' . 
. . 
' .· . 
student's . an opportunity to create situations which . demon- · 
strated thei.r knowle'dg_e gai~ed from t .he_ r:e~ding . passage. · .. · · · 
. . / .. . 
. _ Typical. follow-up -·activities included: : simple _activities 
' · ... · . . .. . . . · - . ·: ' . . ~ : 
to ·allow students to cneck their comprehension ~uch as 
. . . ..../ . . .• .·•\ .. 
· tr\,te-false, compl'E~tion~, matching or ID\lltiple cho.ice 'i-tems, . . · · 
. ' 
an·d -guiding ·_questions to help students . rea~ f~r ·a "purpose· · 
' ' , . 
an.d to help them summarize the impor_tant fact~ of the 
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Afte'r . three uhits ·. had been taught to 'the experi-
mental group- in the fashio~ described above, · an . achievement · 
. ...... . 
·test was give·n to : both t .he Rea.dihg and the Non-reading'. 
groups. Each of th~ thl:-ee sub:- t~sts--li;;tening, rea~ing,, · 
. . / 
" and' -writincj--was aqmin
1
istered.. ·to both groups at the same . 
. . .· ~ 
: hour an<;i · in the _;same room, on · three successive days . . 
. . ' 
Each student was. given · a copy of .the Reading· test 
. ' . 
on th·e first day_ of. testi.~g. 
. I .. . ·. 
1\ copy . . of, thi's test i-s 
·• ' 
·inciud.ed in App~ndix B. The 
'' . ./ ~ adminis~atiqn of: this. test 
was supervised by the investigator and o~e of the G~ade 
Seven · ho~eroom. teachers. Forty minutes after 'the com-
' . \ 
mencement of the test, students wer.e instru~ted to stop · 
writi~g c;1nd to turn over their ·papers. ·. Th~ tests wer;; them 
. J . 
collected ~y the investigator and the homeroom teacher .• 
The day following- the. ad~iriis.tration of · th~ Readi.ng 
. . . . . . 
/ . . ' . . . . .. 
test, both groups · were assembled ·in one room and were 
·given copies of the . Writing test. to . complete. A copy . of . 
the. Writing ytest is indluded in App~ndix C. _Again, -students 
· ·we_re supervised by the :imvestigato~ and one of · the G,raqe . 
Seven ~omeroom teachers_-. After · 4Q. ~inutes the t~~t~ w~re · . 
coll~cted by . the !'lorneroo~ teacher· 'and · the investigator. 
. I . . . 
. The day foilowing . the completion of · the Writing . 
~ -
·test, ·students from both. grou~s were once' a9ain assemb1ed 
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·• teachej;•·s copy Of ·. the List~nirig test wh~~o~­
pleted .·.the student. _copy ·of the Listening test. AppencF 
. . . ', . . . ~ 
· / · ~O!lta;in~ . . both the .' teacher} S .· c 'opy' and the student copy Of 
the .Liste.ning test. The homeroo.m teache·r . wa~ presen:t for 
. supervision ·purposes. The· duration of .this .test was · -. 
28 · 
: · _, · -~pProxirnately 30 minutes, after which the test~ .were 
.. 
collected by· the .· investigator -and the homeroom. teacher~ · ' 
• , I , ' , • ' - . • - , 
Each · of the thref:! tes,ts for ea~l) §tudent w,a~ 
: ~o~rected .by the · investigator and two other te'achers who 
. - . . . . . . ~ ·' ' 
"{ere. currently. teaching ' the Grade .Seven French .program, 
' . . 
-· Le Francais Partout Deux. A mark-ing scheme was - first 
------'----~;...;;.o..-__,., . ' . . . 
' devised p.n4 then _ the tpree_ markers · graded questions on ea'ch 
~ of :the tests of l.isteni'ng·, r 'eading, · and w_riting. ·.The ·mark$ 
~ . ' . . 
.were - then totalled .for·_ ·ea"~h stlident. on each of ·the· tests. · 
··Tests were. then ' s,orted corresponding to the . 
previously a _ssigned'. groups, . the .Reading group and the.·. Non-
. 
- -. . I . . . . 
. . . ' . . ' . - . 
reading group. Six lists of scores were t~en compiled: 
,• ,,• . 
. . 1.) Scores on -.the Listening test fqr the .Reading . 
group. 
'\ . 
2) . Scores on · the Listening test. for 'the Non-
Reading group. j . 
3) ·. :scores on 'the Readin~ test;: for the · Reading 
group; 
. · 4) · Scores on the Reading test · for· the Non-readi n,_'? 
group·. : 
5) .scores · o.n the writing· · Te~t -for · the · :Reading : 
group. · · 
I 
· 6) '· Scores on the; Writing test for 'the Non-reading 
grqup. 
·/ 
; ..( ' 
·. \ 
•. 
: 'f l . 
I 
I 
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. ·.1 . . 
The scores .. collected were then analy~ed by findi·ng 
: t.Je .. mea:n,· vari'ance, and. standarg . . deviat'ion for ea~h group. 
· ---~ . . - . .. ~ . - . .. . . . . 
. To _ d;terlnlne~~·tt:~d~~f~_c;;6');etween 'the .two. g.roups were " 
c-;-~":--:_ significant_z.--a~~s of' t-tests for independept sarnpl.es 















;-: . · 
... . 
. ;· . 
.· 
was carried out. A ·o. OS level. of. signif:Lcan<:e was _use.d. · 
. ' ' 
This· P.rocess . was used to ·test -each of the. following . 
' ' . ' . . 
hypotheses\:· 
Hypothesis I: 




T.her~ is f!-O. significant ditference 
.between achievement in listening · 
comprehension . of students who 
- follow ·a . read.ing ·program and . 
. achiev~ment in . ·l.istenirw cornpre-
hensi6n of students who: do not 
h'av:e a reading -program '·to ac~9mpany 
Le Francais Partou't Deux prog:fall!. 
: ,·· 
~· rl 
. -Hypothesis II: · There· :ls no signif-icant diffe'rence -
. between ac;:hievement · iri tfle reading 
· /skills of students who follow a 







c · . . . 
. ... . 
. -·-. ~· 
,·. 
-- - · '_ 
. in the :reading skills of . stuqents 
. wh.o do . not · haye a · read.ing program ... 
to · accompany L~ Francais Par tout 
· · Deu:k program.· 
-- . . 
,. . , . . 
There is ·no . sigriif.ieant differe_pce 
between- achievement in- 'the . writing ~· ' . 
skil.ls of students who follow a 
reading program . and achieveme'nt in . 
. the. ·writing skil.ls of:.. students w~o . 
. do not· have a readin9 prog_r~ to l 
acc?rnpany Le Francais Partout DeuX 
program. . . . 
.. 
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PRESENTATI~N OF RESU·L~S 
_-.. --~ · , . 
' . 
. .' •': . 
' ' .-. . ~ 
. ' 
.· . . 0 . ~ - -. : . . 
In this chapter 'the ··results · of .. the analys_is · of~ · 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
.... \ .... 
the da'ta Oil the-three Var.iables:...-lis:teni.nc;J 1 .readi-ng 1 and·, ., 
'' writing are presented. 
. ...... 
, ' • 
I , ' , . . • . 
. . . . 
. The Listening Skill.s· ~ ·. . . ' .. ' 
. • ";. . -. . 
' . /. 
,._. 
' ' / 
,. ' 
. , .. .1 
( 
.: -! ;' . .. 
· ' 
' I 
In Table· l . the ~~er 1 the range of :· sdn;es ,· ~~an~-~-.. -~ / · ~ · · : 
stai:lda'rd deviatl~n-;:- degrees·. of ~reedom. aria t-value of ' J 
~- .. . 
the , te~?t d~ - l.ist~ni~g for the Rea:ding group and · the 'Non:-· 
:· reading group are presented . . . The two groups did not 
. ·. 
\ 
·_perform simi1ar,lr in terms of -m~ans. ·on: the- listening .. test, ·:. 
' . . ' i.,_ ' ' .· . . . · .. ' ' . 
although the range of- scores and' the standard"deviation·s :·. · : - .. : .: 
• . ' . . ' ~ ' • . ' ' : / ' r • .' • ." • • , . • 
. were· ·similar'. ·T~e mean of the Reading gro~p .~as 8 . point.~ . ·. · ·' ,. 
I ' I . ' · ? · 
higher than the mean of the ~on-reading 'group. 
·'\ 
.. 
Figure 1 gives - ~ ·graphic r~presentation of the 
distribution o 'f ra~ sco~e·s for the Non-reading ·group and 
' : .. ' ... . . . . 
• I • i • ' ' 
. 'th~"~-eaCfing grq~p on . the l.istening ' te·st~ . In the Reading . 
group 62% .. obtaine~ a .score above· 'the ·~aw: .'sc.ore:-~f· ~0, -
. . . ' ~ 
whereas · ·i~ 'the Nori-~eadin~ group only 32% scored-·abqve 
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' -~ 'this raw score.< :. '. . .-
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. . .: . "· 
'' 
--TAB!£· 1 
NUmber, ~ange, Means, Standard Deviations, Degrees 9f 
Freedom~ and t~value· for Listening Scores for · 
· Readin.g Group and, Non-re~ing ·Group · 
*~ignificant at 0.05 ievel '-
~ 
. . ·. 
31 
.. ·-~ -
of-• • .~ypoth.es1s ·I .wa_s .rejecte-d _on the basis · o~ • this t-: ;.,; ' 
value. : ·'+'he· difference·-between the·. m~an of the Readinq group 
' • ' ' ' ·~· ' ' ' ' I ' • • • • ,, • • ' • 
. and that•: of· .th~ Non':";e~-~li·n.g _group .was · statistic-ally ·s~gnif~cant. 
. ' .. t 
\ . ,.· ·: · · ·· . In othe:L: ~brd~, -. .ther¢ . was a positive ~ela tionship between 
• • • J ! ~ . . . . . . . . ~ . ;: •, . ~ . . . ,t :- . . . ' ... • . ··~ . 
·. the 'introduction. of a reading program to the ~rade se.ven . . 
' . . . . . . .. . , , ' 0 ·, . ' . 
·. ' · .. Fr'Eni~h pr-~g~am · ~~J achiev~ment i .n lisbening compr~he~si.on ~ . · . 
,., ··. 
. . . ' I '. . I 
.... · ', . ,; E~:~!: :tlide,d~ wer~ absent for the lis~e~ 0~ 
one_· hi,gh achiever ·and three low 1achieveis i.p--:the Non.;.reading .J· ·. · 
.. , ' ... 
t.-- ···- - · ··-· . 
• • I ' .• 





or l I 
I ' 
1 .: ·· . 9:~oupi .. t~o .. high liac.hie~eis 'and two av~:t~9e achiev~rs. in t~e 
""t ' • I ' ., ' • I, ' ' , ' ·, ,I' ' , ' t ' \ I ' 4 ' • ,• o ', ' • , ' I I \' " ' 
> · . R~ad~_ng .g~~Up.·. ~he scores. \for_ these .students would pres~bly 
0 
I I o j' '
0 0 0 




I.; • • 1 Oo 
0 
' • 
have . ~esulted · in a higher mean score for the Reading-group 
' I ' • • I • "' ' .. I f ' " ' 
'. . .' arid 't~~ would ri~t . neg~ti ve'i}r· influence.- th~ . resul_t:s . 
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. FIGURE 1. 
-·-·- . 
DistsiOn of:listening Rea~~u!roups. · ~ scores £or Non~reading and 
. •: . 
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' ' . 
The Reading, Skill's · · 
. ,. · .. 
" The number, . range 'of · sc~ref!, / means~· sta~dard · ...,... 
deviations·, degre~s .o·f . freedom, and .t'-vaiue of the te~t. 
. . ~~· . 
. -r~ 
33., 
., ... / on reading for ·· the Rea,diD,g ~ and Non-.reading groups are ·· · .. ,. 
·;: . • I I • , , 
· presented' in. Table 2. 
' ' . ' 
The two 'groups did not . ·per.form 
' ~ - I, ' 
simiiariy in .terrnl!-9.f . means on ·the. Reading test, . although 
j - / 
the stand~rd .devia~ions. and the ·range ~£ ·.· s.cores were 
' . . . ' ' 
similar.· ' The mean 'of ' the R~ading ' group was 11 'points . 
. I . . ' , . 
highe~ than the mean of ' the Non-reading group.· 
•·. 
.TABLE 2. /' 
Number, Range, .: Means; standar:d . De.viations, Degrees: of · 
Freedom, and ·t-value :for Reading Scox:-es .for 
. . . Reading Group and Non-reading .Groqp · 




Non-read~ng 26 26-91 58 18.82 group,. 
:.-- 49 2. 09.* 
. --·/ 
Rea~ing group 25' 38,.;98 · 69 ' ':18. 36 
'' 
*significant .at o •. o·s levet \.• : ' 
.. 
' 
. ~ ~ . 
... 
. I . 
Figtire .2 represents the distribution of.· ra~ scores. 
. . . I _ ·'1 
" f .or .t~e ··R~a?ing _group and . . the No~-::~eadin.g: grou~ on the ·: 
I 
reading test. 1Figure 2. shows tba..i: · 36% · of the R~~ding grOUJ? 
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J ' 
_'scored above the raw score of 80. In ·the ~on.:..reading 
group lq% . obtained a raw score of above 80. 
"· Hypothesis II I ·.which stated the're is no -significant . : 
.qiffe~en~e b~t~¢e.J} achieveme~t in ' the reading 'skills -·of -
I . I ' . • \ - ·... ' • 
~ ; 
· stuqents who-rollow a reading piogr-:un and ·achievement of 
....-'-' 
' .A ' 
· · students who do· not have a reading program to ·accqmpany 
/-
' I 
Le Francais Partout Deux progrcyTI.I_was r~jected _ on . th:e basis 
-
. of the t-value. .The difference ·J:>etween· the. me~n s'core of 
' ' ~ ' . . . ' 
the Reading _group and that of the Non-rea.ding group was 
-stc:t.tistically . s .ignificant. I,n other worc;lsl . . the data . 
'suggest'-' that tpere .-was · a positive relationship between 
. . - ' ' . . 




The Writing· Sk{ll~ -! 
.. .. ., 
·In · Tal:lle 3 the mmiber f range ·of scores 1 means 1 
~ ' . ' .. 
standard: deviations, degrees .of, fr~e~om, anO. t~e t-value 
.. of the test on . Wri tin.g for the · .Reading. group and t~e Non-
. reading. group are presented. There was a 7-point difference . 
, ' . . I , ' , . 
' ' ' 
'in the range of scores~· · The standard devia-tion' of the Non:. . 
. r 'eading group was 4.14 'point's higher than that of. the 
. -. ' 
. ' ' 
:: Reading grouJ?. · The ·mean of -t he Reading ·group was .8 ~oints 
higl1er than· that of the No'n"7reading group. .' 
. . : ... 
. Figure 3 represents the distr~bution of . raw scores' 
'• -
• · on··the writ~ing·: te~t · f or the Reading- group and the· No~":'req.ding , · 
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TABDE 3 
. \ 
NUmber, _ Range, ·Means, Standard Deviations, .Degre~ 
·Freedqm, arid t-value for Writing Scores for 
· · ·Readin~ Group · arid Non-reading Group 
... ' 
36 




g .roup . · , _n 
' Reading gro:up 
*significant at 0.05 level 
! ' 
·group. Figure 3 shows . :that· 44% of' .the Reading·, group 
. ( obt~i~ed a score above the raw· score of 80., whereas 29% .-
.. o ·f. 'the Non-readi~g group sc::o~ed above . the raw . score of . 
80. 
. . , . . . , . I . 
· · ., The difference· betweeJl· the . mean score of . the 
. . . . I 
. Reading group and .· that of the Non-re~~ing :group on · the·. 
: . : 
.. 
/ 
Hypothesis . ., .: · 
' ... - .,, -
III,· which stated there is no s _igni'ficant diffe-~ence 
. . . 
. · , 
< ·bet....,een achiev~ment in the writi~g skills . of students who 
. follow a reading program and· achievem~nt.1· in the. ~iting .. 
, ' • . , ' . - . a . , , . 
. . skill~ of students 'who .· do not. have a· reading program to 
. accompany Le Francais. Partout Deux prc;>gram., was not 
rejected.~ .. / ... · . ' . ·r ·' ·I ' . . 
I . 
' . . 
. , . 
, r . • 
· " ·.· 
_.__ _ ·- .. 
. ' ' 
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SUMMARY., CONCLUSIONS,· AND · RECOMMENDATIONS. 
·.Thi.s chapter ··includes ·.a sununary of the study, 
cqnclusions that~were drawn ' from the analysis· of ·the data, . 
. . -~ . . . . -
' /'' ' 
recommendations .for further i~vestigatiqn,' and s~rne 
,. 




Cornmunicatiye cornp~temce is : cons.idereci t _o be the • · 
overall goal or desired behaviou~: of~ cpmplete_French·. 
program (Chastain, .1977). 
I 
' . . . . 
c~~petence · are s~lf:-evident when one -considers the essence 
of second language learning.- There is··, however i a · dis-
, . ' ' . . . 
creoa~cy between th~ qlOdel .situatiQll. (the de.sired bf:!havl.Ou~) 
. . . . 
. - . ) . 
· and the actual situation (the . a-ctual _ ·perfQrrnance o~ -students 
in . the seco11d language learning process) • · 
In recent ye~rs tli.e audio-lingual ·.aoproach was 
Sl:!Pposed to be "the" answer to the second ~anguag~. l~arning 
· process~-~ -But-crft~r-=a . d~·c~de~· t~e ·high promises did 'not 
seem :to be· fulfilled. With the audio":"lingual approach~ 
' . the. importance' of 'the, deve·iopment of reading comprehension 
. ~ 
. . . 
. ,· ' 
. . ' 
, . 
_:, 
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'/ ' 
·skills was ~~~emphas~zed as a qon~equence of increased · 
attention .to listening and - ~peakincj skill's, which 
pr~viously neglected in second languag_e lea~ning. 





.read~ng and writing~ 
. / ' The purpose of · the present study was to design a 
progra~ for Grade. Seven student~· ·using a · more balanced 
skills approach{ by. the. addi-tion of . a_ readi~c;r . prog~aiJl to 
the ex~s~ing a~d~o-li_ngual program~ Le Francais Partout . 
Deux. Its .main aim was to aid students in the development 
' . 
_of comprehension- skills. 
Reading J?assages ·with rela'ted activities wer.e 
• • ' ' I I 
·. d~v~lo~ed by t~e investigator . to acc~i:npany . the GradT Seven · 
·.Frknch pro_grart}, ·I.e Francais -~a·rtout Deux~ Tne ·questj:on 




. I .• 
\. 
' \.' 
of whether there was a relation~hip between the introduction 
of these_ reading pass~ges . and .achievement in the·skills of 
. . liste~ing, reading·, and writ~ng was investigated. The 
' .. 
hypotheses stated that.: the achievement of students who· 'use . 
a reading program to· accompany L~ Francais . Pa~tout Deux 
do no~ ' differ significa~tly f~om the achievement of students 
,• 
; · · who do not use the reading program, 'in the a~eas . of listen-
. . 
ing, readl.ng, and writing skill development . . 
To eliminate teacher .differences, _the ·investigator 
' ' . 
was responsibl~ . for teaching Le Francais Partout Deux to 
both groups to ensure a·s uniform a ·presentation. of the program 
as possible. The ~major diff_erence was · the addition · of the 
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. I , - . . . 
reading· passages with1 ·follo~-up' ~ctiyitie,s . to the Reading . 
group's F:i::'ench·program. 
After· 14 _weeks · of · instructio_n~ - the -students were 
given tests OQ each of :the' skill~- - of listeni~g 1 read~ng ,· . . _' 
I, 
and . writing. · · The instrume}'lts used to evaluate the stu-dents j • • 
. ' / ', . . . . . . . - . . .. 
· we.re teacher-made tes~s develop~d to e~a;Luate student . · 
•• 'o4 
progres_s in · Le Francais Partout Deux pr9grarn.- . Three_ tests . 
·, . 
.con;clusions 
. ... · 
I -
Based' ~pon the statistical analysis of -the data · 
. : ., . . ' 
obtained·. fro~ .the_ instruments used, the ·following- con- . 
.h. . 
elusions were drawn • 
.. ~ Conclusion 1 
- The s~e~ts· ., in the Readill.g group attained - ~a highe~ 
.._.;_ . - • " J . I·. 
the listening skill;s~ t ·han . stUdents _  
of · the Non-r43~ding group_.' :- The. riui~ hypothesis was -r~j~cted 
'on ·-the ·basis .~f the a~'ta .and it was concluded _that th.ere 
.·- . 
;i's ·. a positive relations~ip between . the. introduction of' a 
. - __./ "• 
reading program to : the G~ade . Seven F~ench progx:am, Le 
.. . .. - -
-Francais _Partout :.Deux and ·ti-u! - li~tening skills. ' .It may 1 
'be. that audi -tory men_tory 'in· the Reading group wa~ dev·elopec:I -· 
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. ' ,; 
I 
to · a: ·g;reater extent· as a result of. their · expo.s~re t~he 
long~~ ·reading passag~s . . · ·,Techniques · such as reading 'aioud, 
. .... . . . . . . ' . 
. ' . . ,. ' 
· ·question-answer ·practice, listening 'to . familiar·. sounds, 
. ' ' . . . . - . 
beneficial ~n dev~loping· 
had practice . ·in . decoding 
I 
audi t:ory_ memory. 'Reading students 
~e~ ·mes~ag~s:-' encas~d ~n~-- fami~~ar. · · 
.· vocabular·y ·and structu~es and as a consequence, it may 
. be hypothesized that they i~arned to concentrat~ 'oh the 
ge~er~l ~on tent instead. of . b~'coming frustrated when . they 
.. 





Students in · the Reading gr~:mp attained a hig.her. 
·level · of achievement than that··. of. the Non;_:t:eadirig group · in · 
' • ' I ' • • • I • . ' . I 
.. 
the: reading skill~. · The null ·hypothesis was rej~cted .on 
the basis of the data . and it was concluded !that the 




· -\-~rancais _ Pa~toUt ~em.. incr~'\se~ '~e ~evel of achieVement 
1 1.n the ~ead1.ng · sk1.lls. ·. Thl.s f.J.ndl.ng was one that was · 
I , 
· ·expected. S'tudents · in . the Readin~ group had practice· in . 
. . . - ·; 
,· -reading, that 'Jis,' decoding a -'message from the pr.int 
' ' . ~ . . . ' ' . 
. " 
stimulu.s. Oral and .written presentati<:ms complemented · 
. e~ch other. Students who did not pick ~P the struc.tures 
' _and · vocabWl~ry present.ed ~rally . difi so visua~ly ~ - ·~f .- the_ 
initial- intr oduction ·was · comprehendea,; additional study .. 
. . . . · . . . . 
in the· other mode''. serv~d. to r e infoJ;"ce ~ tli.e concept.s bein_g 
.. , 
" ..:. .. '• ;> 
. 1. 
' . 
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,. ,' I. 
studied. . :Rea:dirig students were able t(j concen·trate on · . . .; 
. the · canten~·. ~ extended contexts an<i seemed. ~d have attained l 
q higher · level ·.of confidence in their reading _abili~y so . .-/ 
that ' they Were willing, :and in some· 'cases eager ·tO t~.y 
' ' ' ,. • ' I ' ., 
' . 
to read other ~rench reading.materials. 
.,."t • • 
~ .. J 
. elusion .J • '• 0 
Wi th, ~~re.gard tp the _iela1_:ions.hip between · the 
.. 
. ·. introduction of . a re~ding program and achievemen.t in· th~ . 
· · wr.iting ·skills, no significant relationship was f~~d. 
.. : ·.. ' . . . . . '' . . . . ' ' . 
Th~ :null hypothes,is was not rejected. Althou'gh the 
. . ~· ' . ' . 
. .stat.istical. test . perfqrmed on. ·toe scores of the total 
·.·writing test did nqt show a· significant dif.ference . between 
' ' ' ' ,' ' ' -· ' ' I ; ' ' ' ' ' I I 
.the Reading·. and Non-reacting groups~ a t:.:.test indicated 
. . . ·. . •f • . . . 
that ·the ~eading 
. . ·. · . :II, 
g.roup performed signif.icantly be~ter at 
· the .OS level of 
' . . 
coQfiden1ce than the Non-reading group i~ · 
. .: . . . ' 
: writing ~aragraphs in the · French language. Tnese Reading ' 
_., . 
. . students. ·~p'pe~red .to hav~· gained . an i .nsight into parqg:raph 
: . •. . . . . . . 
. . , . . 




explained: by. the~r expqsure ·to the ·:r:eading . . 
whe~e. ~O.r~graphs w..re) used. In the p~ogram Le' 
Partout Deux, . f~five-line conversations 
are : used . m~inly and the "program does not .. in'troduc~ the 
. . , .. ' ~ : ·. . . ... . . ' ' ; 
·student to wr~ting paragraphs- to .ariy : great .extent·. ·· .. 
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·Further· Observations ·. 
. J: · . 
' 
'· : 
. . I . . 
. ~lthough this study .did not consider speaking ' 
. If ll, · ,... • 
· .. .': skil,.l~,: .· oral scor~·s · obtaine'd for purpos~s of te~m 
. . .eV.aluation shpwe~ · a difference in favour of tll~ ~~di~g . ' 
group. ·Both "groups were c6mRa.rabie i .n stud nt c~oral 
work, rronunciation, and intonation·, ' but i.. iffe,e~~e Was 
obseyed in in~ivi<l";l ,:espo~ses to; que~tio s, Pl!fiJ-- pupil 
conversations ·~ and· fo:i:n\ulatitig questions ~n the Ftr,ench . 
~ \ 
langua9e .. The main. ~iffer~nc~ - .seemed to fro\n 1a 
. , ·· . 
better auditory comprehension·on the , part of .the stuqerits 
. ' ,_ 
·· from · the Reading. group. This observation m~ be supported . 
' ,· . 
~ 
by ~ the • ~e:J.ection of the -mi~l - hypothesis ·.for ues.tion 1." 
·. · .. _. _.~A1tP,ough the subject cif attitudes is ~onsidered . 
to be~a most .importa~t · ar.ea' ~ri fhe' \~arn~ng ol a s.econd 
0 , ' . __..,:_-__ I 
language, attitudes were ·not .. test~d · in this · 
.. ,· 
indicati9ns SUCh as stud.'ent involvement and ticipation . 
' when not obligatory (~orne . o~- ' the' aspects :_of 
' • • I ~· • .. . .. . , 
·' ·. . . : · ~ l~ngual p;-ogram Q.em~nd pa_rti~ipation of st.udehts), were · · 
. . inft);,...lly recorded· a~d fo,;,d · to'b~ gr;,ater in ~he ru;a<li!lcj 
~roup ~han in .t~e Non~rea'ding /]roup. · _These: . stu!ents ~lso 
,·. . . ~emonstr~t~d a gre~ter . i~t~rest_ in le~rning abo+.· French 
people :- than .the studen.Vs ·o~ · the N9n-reading .grou • . ·This .. 
·.·. ·.: · intei:-est :could have ~e~ulted fro~ e~~o~ur~ -~o· .c ltural 
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.. 
. discussion ·of tlie · French way of life .. 
• •' ' I ,\ ' 
· Fav~ur~bl~ attitudes to the French· r~a~Uncj passag~s 
. ~ . 
. . . . "'· ~ 
were dernonstra t~d by students i _n the ~eading · grbup. This 
. . ~ . . ' 
~n .. -i-~self ~a~ : ah .i.-1itp~.tant. ·motiv~ti~e ·· fact-~r .· Some o.f · . 
' I ' ' ' • ' , • 
.. . ' 
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' ~ :• ·, , ' , I , • 
· follows": · .. 
' . -
. . . 
'/"' 
.. o . 
• ' 
·nThe stories are more interesting.··. than 
.. · dialogues . " . ~ .. 
·. ' 
"You see· the words · in differ·ent sentences 
: than · we had in·' the dialogu~s apd r't helps 
.us to understand them better . " •' .. . . ·. 
'' -I think· it ·would . help ine and other students·. 
. . in · Understanding other . unit;s . . The r eading 
' p_assage was very. enjoyabllh and 'helpful. 
. It would be good .'if we had ·passages for. 
all the units." · ~ 
. ' • I 
· t."·I liked the passage. and thoug~t i t was . -: 
· pretty inter:esting. It was· fun to · read 
· because I could understand · it but it _ · 
wasn't_· all 1 bare borie·s 1 sentences. . . 
·.It gave me .some good ideas · for writing · 
parctgraphs. . . " 
I 
. nr . think you should have more ii\teresting . 
· · · 'thing.s ' like .this . for French . .. I'f you like" ·. 
·.·· ·the things . you do arid read · you will . like · 
.·French more and I think th~t when people 
· .do things t~ey .' like, they like to study 
;''. 
















. i .. t:: 't:nore and. they· get better marks . " , · 
A semanti:cd~i;,l waS piepared, f~r - each of) • -,'. 
readin·g p~ssage~;· a~ . they were_ devel oped •.. Students : we~e . 
•' 
' . . . •
aske~ . t? . J;~te t_h~i.ench ~eading . mat:ria~s- . ac_co~d~ng·: -~~: · ···~· . 
. the way .they felt ' bout -them. · A tyPical · class re.sult·. of · ·- · 
:. . ! - . ": . . . . . . ../ . 
a semantic d iff e rentia! ·is .presented in .Tclble -~. 
. ' ; 
·, 
•, • r 
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. TABLE 4 
A· Typical Ciass . Result of a Semantic Dif:feren't .ial . · 
A. · The r~ading mat.e;-ial developed for Unit 3 was: 
1} . · Pleas ant 
2> . ~,s~rul . .-
·~ . 
5·. 
28 . 2 
·.: 
a· .19 · Unpl.easant 
- . . 
J:... · · . Not . useful--
. . 3) · bull ·. 2 . 5 fs· lr1) .. Irit:eresting . 
4} Clear· 
. 5 >. · Practical . 










. a·> Jelpfulin 
understanding . 26 · · l 
Unit 3 : -
.. 
9) · Not · · · 1 1 
interesting 













1 Confusing· ·. 
· · ,. Not practicar' · 
- -· ' ' 
• ' ' I 
Not personally 
helpful 
24 . Valuable · 
'\ . 
· Not·. appropriate 
1 .-for Unit 3 . 
1 • 
4 · 5 . . · 20 · Interesting 
- - · ~- . . . 
· ... . 
___ ,:;. ______ ~_----------.:..~.----------.----~-~--:-----'----------
. ' , . .
. I would ' iike. · 
27 · · · .· to ·. ·have pas-
sages ·to help- · -
me with ' the 
other units 
• 1 
3 . 1 
-
. -. ' • 
~-' 
·• 
. . . 
--- :..._ ...... 
-- :... __ 
I doiJ···t -·think· · I} . -
·the passageer .. 
---:- · ·would help me. · 
. . -
'i. · . 
. .. 
.·.·· 
... .. ' ' ··.·· · 
.. ·. 
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. . 
' \ . . .. 
· '~s Table 4 indicates, an overall 'favourable 
' - . 
attitude was expressed by 'the class . toward . the. reading. 
materials. _ This was consi.dered important· from -~ rnoti-
-
.vationa1 .. point ·of ·va.ew. jt is a ·genera'!ly accepted -.· 
' : . .· . 
. . . .· . . • ·"." t • 
findin9 .that learni~g . becqmes more _ facile ~hen there are. · 
positive fe~lings towards .'_the .. learning materials. 
' 
. L . . 
Recommendations· for _F,urther · Research 
/ . 
. -(' . 
-, 
· . During the _course of the · exper~ment, a number of 
ques.tion~ . ~rose concerning . several aspects of introd\ic~ng 
a reading· progra'm that were beyond . the limitat'ions ~ :of the 
. ' ~ . "" 
.·· · 
·p~esent study. · Tne foltowing · topics .· offer possibiliti·es· 
·:for further research: I . 
. ' 
1. An · investigation into . the re~ati'onship· between 
'the i.ntroductidn of a reading program and ,achievement .,in . 
the . speaking skills should l;>e conducted. 
2.. A study _into :the .relationship .between· achievement 
. . . \ 
and· the · int-roduction of a reading program for .different· . . .. . 
. . . . . . ·' . ··: . . . • ' . : :-_J~ ~ 
abllity levels sbould. be investigated. · It may · be that . the J fnt.~od~cti~n . of •a ' reading. prog~~m . ·woui~ p~~ve. more va~uabl~\ .. . 
. . . 
r • 
to students of a specific ability range. . .... ·->' 
' ,, 
. 3~ . Further r~search :should. be conducted to inv~stigate 
. . . 
.. the - relation'Ship between achievement and the introduction of ' 
. ... . ·. . : . . . . ' ·. . . . . ' . . ' 
a- .readin_g_:.program in.a .·co-educational class t9 study sex 
.d.i,fferences. Current re_s~arch indicates .tha·t ·theX'e ·are . 
c;:onsiderable sex differe~ces . in the· learning o·f a second 
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47 
4. A study in1:o · the attitudes of- those student's whq 
. . . . 
follow a . reading program to supplement the . French· p'rogram 
• I • ' ~ • • 
. ~·· · 
and attitudes of stp.dents who do !lot p.se a r~ading pro_gram . 
should be ·conducte~ .. 
Some Impl-ications for th~ Classroom 
~ ~ 
·The results of ·this experiment confirJ[led the theory . 
. I . . . . . . . . • 
held by several psychologists that better achievement resuit's 
' . / . . 
are obtained.· when· mo:r:e C?f· the .~erises are uti~ize.d- duripg the 
', ' . 
~earning _ process. · In .this stud~ -the emphasis ·on reading, 1 
as well as listening and spea.kfng, ·brough~ stude~ts to a 
,. . ... 
higher ·level of achievement by· concentrating on three language . 
skills as oppos~d .to · concentrating mainiy·on two. 
:· 
As men~iqned ·. pre:viously, . there was. an overall 
favo\:irable atti tud·e towards 'the· reading materials. Everything .. 
. ' . ' . . . 
· pos_s.ible should be 'done to creat~ this attitudinal motivation · 
,in the second lan·guage learning process. The reading program · 
in this study provided ·a v~.rie~y .from the r·outiti'~ in second 
' • .. ' . 
language lea~ning for the~e students. Innovations tha~ • .. / -_. 
provide variety_ usually lead to . increa'sed afte~t.i~n , ... which.:--~~ . . ~ . 
in turn 1 USUal'ly .leadS tO. a higher' · l,evel Of achievement o -
' ' I 
Dtfferent students use different ''.styles" in learning 
' ' , . 
a second ·language. s i nce · the' teaching · str at egies used. to 
• • ' ' • • 0 
implement . an ~:udio-iin·g~al approach t~nd to favou~· .the . 
• I ' . 
~ · student wno .learns well. from an .. a~ral ' st;imqlus, .they may . 
• 0 ' ~ 
I not provide• a .satisfactory learni~g. experi~nc:e ':fo'r , those 
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.students. with weak listenilig skills. 
I ·, ·, 
· St.udents such as these 
may be. given . support' in the learning of French by the addition 
. . . 
of read~ng ·activities. In learning, students should be 
exposed to· as many~ 11 s'tyles" 1as pos~ible . . : 
: . · The resul:ts of this .. s .tudy indilcate ·that significant _ 
. . '. I , , , ' • . , ·. 
: I , ,. · differ~nCeS haVe OCCUrred in . the achievement ievel ?f the 
l 
students, ~s measured by the · teacher-conl?t:I:ucted tests, in 
' :the areaS Of listening 1 read1ng r and 'paragraph. Writing • 
So~~ . ~mp_roveinents. ~ere . o _bserved in_· classroom sp~aking. . 
a<;:tivities. Students . al~o expressed· favour~ble attitudes . 
' • • • • ' • ' · c. • • 
towards -the addition of reading ~ateri~ls to their regular _. 
:program, . both from the -poiri{ of 'view of added comprehension 
and increased i!lterest. I •, , · 
\'lhile it. must be reme'mbered that these resuH:.s ·may 
' . 
_be aff'ected by the characteristics qf the particular sample' 
,. 
and might not be as great for · student-s of a lower ability 
i:-'arige_, or· who -~ were -less _ fav~urably ',disposed toward . learning' 
and \~hile exp;Lanations sueh as . the Hawth~rne' effect must . 
. . '. . . . . 
no1: be ~isco(mted, it appe~rs · ·to thi~ ~'nve_stigato~ that the .· 
• . . !· . 
addltion ·,o~ a ' reading program has benefitted the students . 
·. involved in . the ~tudy ~;, . As a re~ult. of the.se experien.ces'_, 
the investigator WOl,lld recommend t~at reading materials ~ · 
· relat~d to the vocabul~r}r. and · structures of the progz:;am ~eiilg 
. . ' 
studied should. be i'nciuded by the clas~roo~: teacher as a part 
of :the r 'egula:J;" ins-tructional prog~am 'for · the teach~ng . of 
French. 
. I 
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Paul' Bouch~rd et Richarjl Renaud· sent de bona copains. Paul ,. 
·est dans )a meme classe que. Richard a l 1 ikole. 
. / ' ' ' . . . ' ' . ' ' 
Paul Boucha~d .a une grande familie. rl ·a trois freres--
··. l 
I Philippe, Marc e.t Jean. I1 a deux soeurs--Anne ·et. Louise. uul est 
~l~s . age ·que Marc et Jean . mais . il . est _plus j eune que Philippe. .Anne ·. 
. ........ ' ~ > et Louise sont plus agees que Paul. 
~ avec la famille aussi. Ils sont tr~s ages mais Paul l~s aime beaucoup. 
· La. famille de faul habite dans une grande maison. Il ~a 
' six ·chambres a coucher cj.an's la maisonl 
Paul a tr9is oncles--Son p~l;'e a deux freres-:.Alain et Robert , 
'• . . 
et sa mere a un frere--Paul. I1 a deux tantes. Son per.e -a deux 
soeurs~-:-i..:Ynette et Je-7nne. Sa mere n 1a pas de soeurs. · 
. La fam-ille de Richard est ·plus petite .que la famille de Paul. 
. . I : 
Richard a un frere--Jacqu·es, _qui est plus age que Richard. Il . a une 
soeur--Michele qui est plus j eune. · · 
La maison d~ Richard·, aus~i,. est pl~s pet~te que ·la maison -
·de· PauL Il 'n'y a que tfois chambres a couche; -dans la maison de 
'1 • • ' 
Richard. 
. . 
_ . Le pere · de. Richard a trois. freres--Albeit, LI!On et -MarceL 
' Il a une soeur--:Nicole.. ·Sa mere .a deux soeurs .mais elle n 1 a pas de 
freres •. 
. . 
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-\ 
Conversation entre Paul et Richard 
' .'' 
.. 
Paul: Tu connais cette jeune fille-la·? · ~, 




Paul: ·. - C' est ta cousinc:!? Vraim~nt? Elle n' est pas mall 
... ~ommen.t est~ce qu·, elle 8' appelie? \ · ., i: · 
-·~'.· ... 
' ' · . . ' ' 





I • , • 
.. ' ; ( 
Elle s' appelle· Nicole. Viens, je vais te la/.presen~er .-· Richard: 
Nicole! Nicole I . 
. N~cole: · Ah, 'bonjc;>~r Richard. Ca 'Vl _bien atijourd'h~i? 
·Richard: -Tr~s bien, mer'cio 'Nicole, je t -e -presente .mon ami Paul. 
. . - ' 
!,· ' .' .. · .-
Paul, . je te presente m.a cousine ~icol,.e. · 
I ~ 
_,_ · ~Nicole: 
:Enchante Nic9le 1 
:F;nchantee Pa~ll · 
.-- Qu'est-ce· que voos fai1::e·a · ce soir? 
Richard: Not.is auo·ns au cin~tita. ' Tu v~u~ ~~us ' accompagn~r? . : . ' 
Nicole: Merci, ma:is_. il faut ·qu,e ·-'je vous q~itte~ Ji ai uri ·rendez-vous 
. I . . . . 
avec ma -!mere il sept heures et il _est. deja sept. heures moins . 
. . . ' . 
. . · · le ·quart. 
. - . 
Ri~;hard: . Eh bien au revoir Nicol~. · · 
' Nicole: 
Paul': 
Au revoir Richard -..¢t Paull 
.. . 
Au revoir Nicole'! 
. ' (N,icole·. part) · ·. . . . ;: 
Richard: ·Comment est-ce _que tti trouves nia cousine? 
·Paul: . E1le ~s t tr~s . be11~ a -:m~n .avis,' , et . biEm. ~~pa ~h:ique. · 
. . . . . . 
., 
...-.:.· .:..: .. ~, RichS.rd~ Oui, et elle est tres ixitelligente au~si. . 
· ,.: • • • ~ 0 
Paul: ·.-
·' • . rJ ' 
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g~ntille aussi. Bient8t ·il faut ailet au. :cinema avec. nos 
'· - ~ 
c 1 est une · bonne ·ue,e. . '· 
.•· 
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·Multiple .choic.e questions:. · 
:1. ~omment" s'appelle la cpusine de Richitrd? 
·. 
A. Michelle. 
B. · Nicole· · 
c. Aitne 




. . I 
3. Michelle est 
·A. · · la tante 
B.' .la s.oeur _. . 
, c. la grand~mere 
. . . ; . 
i 
:( ' ' 
o• . 
4. . Nicole .a· Un. . r.end~z-vous avec· 
. ·A. sa mere 
·B • . son pere· 
C • . ' · Paul · · 
•· 'I 
• 
· .s. Qui e~t plus .ige~Paul ou ~hilippe.~ 
.: A.. Paul 
·B. .Philippe 
, I 
6. ·. ·Le · p~re de · Nicole s • appelle 
A. . Jacques ~ . · · . . . 
0
( 0 • • • 
'/ . ' 
B. PauL · 
c~ Leon · 0 • ~ 
'~ 
- /~7- 0 · : 
• 
0 1. _Qif'es.t-c~ q~e ·Paul et Ri~bard .. ~~nt? 
. . . ·. 
0 00 
.,1 : 
• . ... " )'1. • . ~-'· .. . . , : .: 
A. ~ cinema· 
,; B~ . ·au restaurant 
. c. " chez eux . . 
• 0 • 
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I . 
·Le_' r . commenc.e. . ',/ . 
A_- . a huit heures 
'. 
· B. a sept h~ures .moins le, quart i 
,., ·1' 
', ' c •- a, sept _beures I 
•f frlre~ Q~i est plus·' jeune--Richard ou . . . ', . 
. A. Richard ,. 
B. sc;>n · ortcle Leon 
c: · Jacque~ . 
'. 
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. ; ' 
· .'compreliens"ion questions to be' :answe~ed. first in }?rene~ and then :·in 
' ' ' ) 




} '· . . 
·, . 
· -English: . '-. , ' · 
1. ·. E~t-ce _que la fam:i.lle de Paul ' est petite?. 
2~o . CoDI!Ilent s 'appellent les'. s?e~r~ -de Paul? 
. 3. . Qui ea i:;' pltis j eune-.:-P~ul · ou Louise? 
4. · Qui .habite avec la famille · d~. Paul? 
' ·. · 
S: ·Ea~...:ce que Paul ·aime ~e~ : ~ranils..:pare~~s? 
6. ··. combien de t~tes . est-ce' que Paul a? : ·. · 
, •, 
' ' 7. · Comment s 'appellent les oncles de• Paul? .· 
. ' . . . . " 
. ' 
8~. · . Comliten ,de ~.oeurs es~-c~ 'ciu~ la' mere .de Paui ·a? . · 
',. 
10 •. · Combien :de· soetira·· es,t;4e que 1a· mere de Richard· a'l 
\ . ' ·. . .. . ' 
11~, . Ese-:c·e que Patil: et R~chard soot des auds?· ~ - . 
~s~~~~ . qtie. ~C:~arat'~~futait l a · j.eW:~ .. fille1 ·_. · 




.. · :· .• 
,•• •(- If' ' , ' 
: 13.· :Qlf:'est-ce .que Paul et Richard font ce soir? 
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. . . . . . I . , .' 
'14 • . Est-ce 'que N;Lco~e .va . avec .Richa,rd et Paul? 
15. Pourquc:>i pas? J ·~ .. 
16. Comment est-ce que Paul trouve ·la co~sine de Richard? .. 
.,....-~ ,. . 
17. Avec . qu_i · est:-ce·· q~e .Nicole __.a / uil rendez.:.vous?-
, • • ~---~~ • J 
16. A qu~lle ~eure? 
19~ Est-c~- que--'Nkole est stupide? .. 
. I 
______;---:-. ,___ .. .. ' , ' 
.. , _____ ___......- 20·. A quelle heur~ est;-;:e que .le ··film -commence? 
-----=---·- -
' , 







.. Students are · asked to draw ·a picture or· incl~de- ~a p_hotograph 
of their own family_ and _wri_te ·a descrip-tion in French of tbeir family . 
' ' ' 0 
Students must be _prep.ared. to. give .an oral description .of thei' Cr~ly 










\ · : 
teams~ \ Students . of one team ask 
' . . I . 
questions to the opposing .team 'and vice versa. ' ·~e. questiqn!'J used , 
would ~be taken from the list o£ comp~ehensiott que~tio~s; A· stu~nt 
gets ' a ' point. for the tea~ if the ques_tiop ~as cor r ectly 'answered in 
' ' __...,-· ' ' ' ' 
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- Chez ~ean,, sa mere se l~f a s~pt heures. Elle· p~epare le . 
i 
.petit deje';lrier, puis elle reveille sa· £amine. a sept heures et quart. 
0 0 
Jean se _lave, il s'habille, puis il· descend • . ll. ~~ge le 
,. 
petit · dejeu~er,. n · se brosse les. dents~ et il qti_~tte la. maison. Il 
.. : .... _ ' "' . ' . 
. va .. a 1 ' -ecole a huit heures ~t quart. Lea classes, au. lycee, . c~mmencent 
a ·neuf he'utes, mais 'Jean doit prendre 1 i autobus a.· huit heureso. et de~ie. 
Le pere .de .Je~n · va ·au bureau · at,~ . centre ville 
Il est avocat et i1 est.occup~ toute· la · jouriiee. 
a huit>heures . 
1 '• ' 
·.sa mere .reate :a la maisoD: et elle "fai~ me~a~e. Elle lave 
10 vaisselle, elle faH . les ius. et. ell~ prOpa e~ r~ps~ pour la •· 
. famill.e •. -L' apres- midi, elle fait des emplett ,Quelquefois elle 
. .' 
,../ . 
Quand .Jean et son pere rentrent , il~ mangent le souper y~rs 
' / ' • • 0 • ~res le s~uper, Maman. la~e la va:issell~~ Papa li~ le- · 
. ' ' . . ' . . ' . 
cinq heures. 
. _ . journ~l et J~an fait .ies devoirs .. Aprea t;a; ils .ecouterit 1~ m~s-iqu~ · 
. ou . ils· ~regarqent: ·1~ tHe. ou ils j.ouent aux··carees et' 118 causent •. 
. l.,ls se· co·uchent ·vers dix heures. 
... 
. :', 
.' ,.. \ '. ·, 
· . Chez Patil, ia v .ie,. ~J~- dtff eren.te .. 
· .. ~ . 
· la famille vera·· Six heures et demie. Toute ~a famille prepare ' le 
' 1.. . . : · ' 
·. i 
·petit ·dejeuner. -' · 
" . ,. 
· .. r 
· '' 
---;.. 
Paul· s _e l~~e, .iL s 1 hab~~le~ '· pui~ il , fait son lit. . I Il des cend 
•. ' 
. et :n .aide sa mere et son pere. · ', 
... . · ' .. . 
. ' 
' ' 
. . ' ,, ' 
. ' 
·· .. 
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. Aprea le petit dejeune~, Paul et son per~ .la,vent- 1~ va!s.sell:e 
. . 
~i:. ·Maman fait le menage • . r: '. . 
heure-s, . toute 
- I" 
la-famille quitte la mais~n-:-Pa'p~ A·huit 
travaille a.· westfnghouse, .Maman travaille dans un mag~sin au centre 
• 0 . • • • 't - •. 
. . 
ville--Sears_: · Leur travail commence a huit· heures et demie •. , Pau~ 
va a 1' ecole. 
,. 
See classes· commencent a neuf ·.heures. 
Paul rentre vera. trois : heureil . et demie. · D' habitu4e·, · il fait 
un sandwich et du chocolat .. chaud. ·.~ Ap~es c;a, n ··fait ses 'devoirs p:Our 
une · heure •. 
Sa -mere et son pere rentrent :vers c~nq heures et demie • . 
·. ·· Maman prepare le··repas·, · Papa. lit le journal et Paul aide sa mere • . -Ils 
. . . , ' . . 
.. 
mange~t le soup~r vera ·six ~eures et demie • 
............ . 
Apres le souper, Paul et ·son per~ lavent la vaisselle et ils 
· causent. Maman fa~t -le menage • . ' Puis · i~s reposent ·un peu. .t}pre~ <fa, ' . 
-· 
'Paul etudie, et il · fait· ses devoirs encore. 
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FOLLOW~UP ACTIVITIES .. 
' . 
·. Unit Two · 
i-
1~ . Qui Jlre}la~e le pet-it dejeurier chez Jean? ·• 
2 • . Q~~nd est-:-ce que· la .. mere de Jean reveill~- la ~amille? ·, · 
' ' ' ' ' ' . I •' j ' • ' ' , • . ... ' 
3~ Oil est-ce que Jean , v.a~ A hui't he~res et· quart? . · 
' ·, 
,· 66 I 







: 4 • .. A qu~lle -heur~_' est-ce que ' lea- ·classes ·connnehcent a 1 1 ecole.? · : ' 
' ' ' 
' ' 5,. Est-ce que Jean .va a 1 I ikole a -pied? ' ' 
• ' ' ' " ' I I ' 
,l 
6. Oil est-ce. que -le pere· de Jean travaille? 
·.· 7·. Est-Cf_! que le pere de Jean est pt;9fesseur? 
8. 'Qu~· iai t : le menage chez Jean? 
' . 
I' 
9. · .Est-ce que la_ mere · de Jean est occupee toute la .'joumee? 
.  
10." . Qu'e~t-_ce ~ qu'eile fait?' 
ll. Qu' est-ce que la· familie de · Jean ;fait . apres le !'JOuper?" 
12 • . Qui reveille 1~ famille. chez Paui? 
/ ' · ' . 
13. · Est-ce q!le la .lllere . de Paul prep~re te p~t:i.t dej euner? · 
14. Q~i' lave·.- la vaisselle apres '1~ petit _de.jeuner? 
·~ ' ' ' 
15. pil est.-ce que le pere de ~aul. travaille?. · .. .. 
16. Oil - es~--ce · qu~ la .mere .·d~ Paul i:rav~ille?_ · 
17. · A-quelle ~eure 'est-·c~ que Paul rentre?: 
18~ Q':l;est-ce. qu~ _ Paul ma1;1ge qu~d .il rentre? 
_,1' . ... . 
· ~9 • . Qu'est-ce_.que· 1~ - fam:i.:.J.,le fait apr'i~~ le .s.~uper? 
•· .. 
20. Quand .. est ... ~e que Paul fa:f.t · sea devoirs?· 
. ' ' 
-~ 
·- .· 
. • ' , 1 
•', 
0 ' · .'. 
.. ·· .. 
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From the list of Completions choose th~ ·most appropriate 
... ' respons~ _ to cor~ectly .complete ·the partiai sentence~ in Column 1. 
·. . I . : ' . . ·. 
~wr-ite the .letter of the most appropriate response in the space 
. / . . 
provi~ed. . . I 
' . - ~·\ . 
ColJ 1· . . . Completions 
.' . 
" , , \ ', 
1. Jean va" a ·1' ecole A. ~ est· avocat 
.. ~ . :. : ' · 
.· B. mimge ~e souper vera cinq heures 
. ,. 
/ 
3< Le -famille· de Paul 
Chez .J,ean, sa m~e .. 
. 5 • . "La mere de Paul 
6. ~e .. pere lfe Jean 
·c. apres le so~per 
D. en autob~~ .. 
~ 
D 
·· E • ./ vera dix heurea et demie 
· .. 
F. a ·neuf neures 
' 
., · ,. 
7. •.La ,famille d~ Jean. G. ~uitte la maison · a .huit heures . 
, r 
8. Jean~ait · ses devoirs · H . . travallle aWesting~ouse 
9_. : Paul ·a~ .couche . 
. .. L ~ · . 
·. 
I·. · reveille la famille a 'sept ~eures 
e t · q!JS~.t · -... . 
' - .-·-· 10• 
. . 
Lea classes le· · 
P aU'l commericen t · . 
J • travail!~. a sear~ 
I . J .~~ .... c · · 
/ . .· 
· ASf!ignment: -· ·. 
, . . . • .1' ' ' • 
·, 
Each student:':bas· to write .a description in . Freric~ o~ ·a typical 
. . / 
.day with" their famiiy' using the v.ocabulary and . ~tructU:res of· the 
. . ,' . - . . . . -· . . 
,' I'JJ , 
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;. . ·. ·' -· 
· After: the previous as~·:~._giunent: . is . complet~d, : st~dents · work . 
in pa:i~~ to comra.re their family's typi.cal day • . , .. 
I ' 
.. . ... 
·I .. . . . . . -
··. 
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, .. . 
AU RESTAURANT. 
' ' Unit Three 
.. ' 
Le re~·taurant "Chez Michel'.' est un petit ~estaurant·, mais 
·, 
certainement c'est.un bon restaurant. Au menu, - ~1 y ·a une grande 
. . 
- . vari~te • . Il y a 'des s«;>'upes (lll'oignon, : aux pois, aux . leg~es), ' 
'k .. : ' des escargots, des hors.:.d'·oeuvre ,(lea maquereaux. marines, la pate de 
' •· f · :f!oie:, le·a oeufs -mayonnaise). I1 y a des ·viandes--ies boeui', 'le 




. \ ' 










. • . -
., . 
··: .. 
. homard, le -aaumon, les crevett~a?. Il y a des legum~a--le ma'is, ·les 
epi~ards, les asper~es~ 1e' ch~u~fleur, les oignons, les haricots, v.erts, 
le!i pommes de _terre, lea, carottes, '!es betteravea, · les petits pois). 
~1 y a des ~~~~erts--1ea Ja;t~s (aux :pommes, a~x cerises, aux fraises), 
. lea p~tiaseries, Flan, lea fruits frais (les_ ·cerises, · tes bananes, les 
pommea·, lea po'irea, les pe1:.hes, _les fraiaes)~ lea crepes, et 1es 
glaces (a 1a vanille, .aux £raises, aux' cer:ises) •. 
·Le decor.- est simp~e .maia eleg&tt. Le secyice n~.est pas · . 
.rapide; ~is 'ta pr~paration - de tous' les plats est tr~s soiS:ee~ 
Le re&taur~nt . est _ ouvert de six heures jusqu' a minuit ' cha~ue 
. soir. et ·beaucoup de ge_t:ls ~isitent c.e re~taurant' pour manS,er. 
~intenant, un-homme, sa femme, et sea deux enfants -arrivent . 
~· la porte. Le gar~on les rencontre • 
L'homme.: · . r 'c:l, Mon~ieur Renaud-une table -pour quatre, s'il VOUB 
· . . ,
' • \ ·: 
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Voi:ci · le :menu Ga"t<;on: Certainement-, monsieur.. Asseyez-vous ici.. 
0 
et la carte d·es v~ns. 
I . 
. . - La famille Renau~ ~at as sis au tour d ~ une grand,e table pre's de· 
la fenetre·. .sur ·1a table il y _a un . co~ert. devant chaqu~ personn~.:..:... 
( . 
._ ' une assiette, une '. fou:rchette, un couteau, une cuillere, et une 
. serviette • 
-Les ·Renaud regardent le tnenu ! . 
. ""' 
' '- : 
Gar~ on: \ . Qu' eat..:C.e que vous voulez manger? 
M. R~~a.ud: \ Ma femme e~ moi, nous voulons une· s~~pe- a l ''o!gnon 





I .. . . , • ' . . . 
gratin, un steak ~u poiVre, des as~erges. - des carottes 
et des·pomm~s de terre • 
. . 
Je regrette, monsieur,, il n'y_ .a ·pas de . s 'teak au ~oivre 
ce soir. 
Alors,-· qu' e~t-c~ que · vou~· -recommand~z? 
'·. . . . . . 
Le filet de boeuf e$t' tres bon 
·' J . . -
Cherie, le filet de · boeuf pour toi.? . ·. 
.4 
·Mme Renaud: D'~ccord_ ..  J'aime le boeuf.. . 
M-. Renaud: . 
· -M. Renaud: 
-~ar<;on: 
r- ' ' 
• 0 
... . -=· · . · 
_.:: . 
Le filet de boeuf tiu lieu de,· s _t-eak au.; poivre'·~ 
1'. I 
_Qui, . ~orulieur·. · 'Et po~r mademoiselle? 
Ma fii'le. voudrait la·· special:ite-~le _p8tage au~ po_is;_ le_ 
. I 
poulet_'r8ti, et . des haricots verts~-et. mon' fil~ voudrait 
. ., _-:: . ... -: . ' ·. . . . . . ·.. ~ -
. """' . / ' . . . . .. . . 
les_ escargots, · unei cotelette de veau, des pommes . f'ri tea .. 
. : . . . ... . ) . . 
. et_ des peti~s pois. 
•0 
.• . 
Oui mo~ieur ~- Est-:ce · ~ue vous -voule~ qudque ,;Chose_: a . 
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. - , •' ' ,, ,, ' . ' ' I • ' I ' 
Une bouteille: de vtn ··rouge--.Beailj'olais~ . 
. ~ . 
. _ ~t ~ cole~~ •' 
.•. 
·· - · ... ~ 
· i.e gar~qn . quitte .n .table~ - . r· . ma~s ?i~ntot _il· r~v:tent . avec le 
. . 
~·· ,. .. .. 
.. i'epas •. 
. .. 
' . .a· 











' . 0 
. '·' ,' .. 
·· . .. ~~e~t.; • . 
. . 
.. ' ~ : 
,· ' • • • • l ·_· • • • _J#o ~l • • ' 
Muie· Jte~u~:. :Que .-le ·_tepa!f"::es~ delicieux! 
. ·.·. J...·.: -. ' ' " ' . : ' . ' .. : •. _. . . ' . · .. 
< ' ' 
; · · .· ., 
0 ' ·. 
, Lea ertfants: ·. Qui : Dl8JIU!.D~ ~·c.f.est Uti · bon' restaurant! 
. :'' . .,./""' 
,.: ,. 
·) 
. :·, :Qua~d iis· .. ont ' fint,-:i~ gar~on revfent. 
' : . . . :· . . , . ~ ' . : =·.. . : 
•. ·:"· ~~· 
. Gar~o~~- . Est'7~e que le ~~pa·s · v.ou~ · pla!t1 ;: 
·' . ,. \ ·.... . . . 
' I 
;.- ·M.rReniLp~: ·_. .. ;'u~~D: : ~Gr. : Tous ie_s plats so~t. de:l.i~ieux. 
'\ I • ~ ' 
. . ; . . . . . .. : ·'= . . : . . . ~ . , . . 
Garc;on_f . . . ~t -co~~ -~essert, ··m:on·~~~ur? 
' I 
'· ' 
.. . · 
M~· ·Renaud: -. Une crepe ~~zette'~pour moi~ · ,UD £1~. P9Ur. ~- feiame, ·~.t . · · ·' 
~ ll ., - • • ,. • • ~ • • • :. :~ ·c --~.: J . " :- . . ·. ~ , . .'.' -· ~.' , ~ . : . . 
··.:: ::. ,. ,., e~t~c:;~· ;qu'~ · r·a. _e~~or~_ - de: tarte? . __ . . ,. . · · 
0: :···. ' \ ' .< . . :· ·.~·~\: . , . .. ·:. .. _ ... . . ' ' .. ': .... ... . . 
_: _-.-.: , .Garc;o~i". ·: :· ··Bien ·.sGr~ ·. La tarte· ·a~ :fraise_s · ~st · delicieuae:.~~~.~~~d~. - ·: 
• .. ·,,, . • ··,! . 
if>• ,. 
,- l: 
, :\ .. 
· •. ~ ·. , •. ~;: . · hui •. : 1 _ . -... 
.· .. < ~-·: .- .: _ti:~i;~ :~.d~::-'\~a -~~rte::.~~ fraise~·:::~our . - 1DD·i, papa. :. · 
·-~- · . ::·· · M. Jlenaud;-.. · · I · ' · • • -.: : · . : : ·, ' ,. • · 1·.· • · '·:. ,.,. · • •. · · · 
· . ... 
t' ·' 
'' I ; 
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I .. Oui,' ?ous. avon~ bien mange ce soir. 
\ 
Felicitations au 
'chef!. Et. inli:intenant, 11_addit~on,.s'.il vous P,la~t •. 
'· 
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' . FO,LLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 
Unit Three 
i. ·. 
Students. ax:e ,d:i:v~ded . into groups. 
. ,• . 
•• t 
' .. 
o ' I • ' · ' ' , • • ' 
for ·J>ne of the· folloWing: activ:it;'ies to be· written ·in Fr~nch: · · 
. ' ' . 
G:tcjup 'l,; Prepare a m.enu for ·a s¢hooi p:lcpic. 
Group 2: Write a groc_ery .list for a typical family. 
Group · 3: Wr:ite . a rec:l:pe for a good meal. Ulustrate 
\ by drawings. 
:, .... 
'• .. 
. \ ' \ ' 
- .Group 4: Create a family menu tncluding each of tfe · three . 
meals for one -day. Illustrate ~y draWings~ .or : 
L 
pic-tures from ~gazines •. 
Wh~J ~ach of ·the four groups' ha~et. c6~leted their project; ~ 
· little d~splay would be. set up ' to ~:~hare. their _id.eas with_ the !fest of · 
. :·. ·! 
·.· I· . 
. the ~lass. ·. 
'. . , 
:. · ... ,. 
.-. . 
\ ' 
Assignment: .. . .: 
' . Eafludent luis t~ j>ret.,;d that they are : taki~ tbei; family 
1· to .a go9d resta~rant fcir ·a. speci.al: .. meal ; ,They' ~ az:e . to take ··care of 
.au· th~ detaf~~s . such ~-:~serving. tlt~ ~atl.e, .ordering· the meal, . 




paying th~ .bill', ~tc.· The stu,~ents would hav_e t:o "~it~"up a description 
., 
.. . ..___ 
.. ·. ' !. 
. · .. / --:: .... · . f',; 
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·:· Assign~ntf · · 
... ~ ... 
The class is· divided into groups ·~ · Each group · is·· ~eepo~sible 
. • . • • •  . . . . • • ! .' 
:for cr~~tins a. dra~tiz~tion . ~£ a re~taurant sc~. _·E:a~h- ;i~iiinathation 
' • ' ' • I ' 
was ·first written · ~n Fre.nch. checked .by the tea_cher and · then each of 
t~e .groups.-. p~rfo!-m . l 
f. 
.. , . .. Comprehens~on -qu-estions fdr "Au Restaqrant--Che:l'i Miche.l":· . , ' . . ' ·. . 
. . 
. · .. 
· 1, · Comment · s 'appelle le restaurant? ··-
/ . 
' .. . 
- .. ' 
<I . • 
. 2,_ .··Est-ce que . le restaurant est grand? 
3,. Que~ lea ·a ant lee· sou~es au menu? 
4, ;, Quels sont l~s ie¥umes au menu? .' 
-5'. 'Quels sont les pl.ats. de poisson au menu? .. 
6. Quels sont les · des~erts au menu? · 
7. · · Queiles sont les viande's . ~u uienu·? · 
. 8. ·. Est-.c~ que le service est rapide? · 
(. • ' I 
, I 
. ·I 
- ! ~ • 
· . . . 
9 • . A quelie heur(est-ce q~e !J restaurant est ouvert? 
.. ·· . 
. ·.· . 
. ~ . 
! 
.... 
... . ' . . . 
Tu veux .une table J?O.ur cinq . . Qu' es t-ee que tu · dfs au gar~Son? 10. 
' ~ • : • • ,. " ' I 
11. . Qu jt-ce ·que -le · garc;on :donne a ·M. Renaud? 
12.· ·.Qu .. e.st~ce - q~'i~ :Y· a .. a~r-la._table. ·devant ~~~q~e personne( 
' . ,. 
13.· · .Qu1 est-c~ qu~ -~·· 1Reriaud c-~~an~~? . {r .-_._ ·.·· 
- ~~4. : Est.;.ce q~'il y. a enc~~~ - ~e . steak au .'poivre?,. . 
. . . . . '•' ( . " 
, r . 
... . : 
: .' ·: ··. ' j· 
. ',• ' 
15': ·9u.' .est.:.ce que le .g~rc;~n recoJ!Dilande? ··. · : . 
. ' . ~ . . . . I ' I . ••• . 
· '· · · .. .. ··· . '' _ _. .· ·. 16 ~ .' Qu~ est~ce - . que le fils d~ M. et Mme Renaud · ~oud~aitr 
!' ·, ·! .• . . ·. ·.. . •' . .·. . , . .. ·. 
' ·,· . .. ~-·· 'J.. •' . ' • . · ~ . . . . . .. . ~· . . " •' ' 
~· .· •. 
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·19. ·'Qui aime la. tarte aux fraises avec la gl~c~ ·a la vanille? 
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o · 
. _READING T,EST 
\ . . , . . I , ' 
- :Froin th~ .list 6£ completions cho~se · the most , appropriate . . 
. ' ' . . . . . 
resppnse to correctlY' ·complete the par·~ial '&entences· in C~lumn 1. 
I • ' • • .,.. ' ' • ' • 
· · 'Wr:i.te the let.ter .,of the mo~t app~op~~te 'r·es.pon~e _in ~ th~ space -~·: · : . __ 
provi~ed • . 'Each ~~mple t _i _cin 1 may be. ~s~o[lly one~. --~. · A'd 
,e. ' : I ~~' : .;~ 
I • 1, -•~ 
·,' ' \ . . 
, • '4 ~ 
Column· 1 
1. 
~- · . - · 
Passez-i!toi le poivre 
2~ -'_;I~ v~~Ate bro,ss_e_~ :· 
. · ·3. ce~ _ .p:t:pfes·seurs-lii.? ·_ 
·. ·4. ~e _gar~on-la.:? 
s·. . Au revoir . 
6. Je deteste 
. ' . 







I \' ·' ~ _9. . Helene e~ t tr~s · · 
, . ; · '10/'· On joue · 
. ·----,-- \ ~. ' !'-' ' -~ - ·I 
, I 
/' 
· .. -. u ·. !;Lest 
~ 
•', 12 ' 
...,__ -~ 
' ' • • ~ o • • ..,.. I ; ' 
.La vie est itt~eressante . 
__ .... : _ _13 . 
... 
· vou~ ~on: ·amie·.- _. ,_ · ·.- ·. 
• , ' ' ' ' , 'I ' , • 
. , 




Je -resre.t_te- .. 
.. ' 
J~. ·. · . ~e 'y9~1a ::· · . ·




" :;. ' 
' ·' .. : >: 
> · ... f . ,,· .. 
' · 
, .. . • ' 
,, · 1 
. ' 
, ·, ,·: I ... ;' , 
. ' ' . .. ·· 
• ; . . \ · ._-:' . ·'V \ ·. ;', .. : .. 
Comp le tiona-
·A.·. est la specialite 
.-. 
f' 





il n'~n . a' plu~ 
ri' est pas . mal 
. .... .:. . . 
·H • chez moi le soir 
· I • . Annett~_ 
conna:i.s. pas J. 
. . 
' 
K; . vou~ voulez boire 
M: _'bans c~pains' 
N. .tres ~~.nfi~ ·· 
.rendez-vous·. 
·p. ' · :lntelligente 
. .. · ' . 
• • ~ .. . : · A 0 10 0 . 1 " 
Q ,· · .. le's:;· deJits · ·. ; · 
I ' • • ~ ' • · .- o o • o , ,f I 
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. . ,·. ·: .. ··~··· 
·.·· ' ·:·- . 
,, ,l 
~-·; ' I 
. ' ! _·-~ ". ' .. ··:. ·. -. - ~ 
' . . ' ' 
'i,· 
I ' ' ' 
·,· _·: .. . 
· ,. .. 
. o.'· . ' 
: . :. . : .. ', 
• ' I ,I ~ 'o 
··· . .. · 
,._ 
J 0 •' 
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.' .. ~ 
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·.,•. < 
. ',{ ,•, 
, • '· 
. .... _· 
. •, ··. 
····:.· 
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. •,· 
··.·· 




I . ~ ';·' 
; .. .. 
-. ' 
>" .. • : , _ _ .;....;. ___________________ .;_....;._~-------------...;.------'!"'----'--------'-
. :! · ~ 
..  ~· .· : 
:':·'· ..... 
' , • r 
'· ' . ' 
, ~ t , I 1 
:·r : '· 
, · ... 
( • , , I• 
1, ·,. 
• t ' • ; ~ j:: :· 
:· .. ,":' :.· · ·'·. 
~ . ;· ' 
.:.' ' '• ' 
•' ' . 
I ', 
. ~- ._. 
... · . . 
. '.' \' .' , 
! ::.' ·· 




column 1 · 
, __ ltJ ~ J.~ ai. un 
__ 19.. Viens, Je vats ' 
· 20. Cette ·jeune-fi:lle:..u 
__ 21. ·. Je ~e la ·. · 
·. 22. · Depeche-:toi ·et 
-- · .. . · . . 
,l 
_ _ 23. L~ poulet -· 
. ' 
- ·--.24 . . Qu'est~c-~ que 




R. Marc· ~ -.. 
S. s 1 il ·vous ~t>la~it 
T. ~a . 
U ~ Pauline qui _arrive 
., v. me baigner · 
.· w •.. te le presenter: · 
' . 
.• .. y.. . a cote de ton _verre 




II. . · In the following _ s~ntence·s, . t~nderlit}e those final· cpnsonap.t~ 
• : ' • . ' • u ·: • • • : · • • . • • ., ' . • ~) ; ' • . • 
. ~hi~~ af'e not pronounced, for _ ~Xa.mpl~, retar~. . C!r~le. tbo.se .fin~~ . 
_consonants wh!ich, . although n_~t -normally .pronounced·,-=- -are pronounced, 
' . 
. f!'r example, 1~. amis~ : ~, .. 
) . 
. ': J. -. J~ 'vaj_s me bai&n~r. . . 
' 1~· -
2. _c' est :. aQ.j~~rd_' ·h~:i. - le de~ juillet;, . 
::: . ' ' ; .,. . ' . 
r,.,· 
. 3~1 : L~s deux· enfants .'aim~nt le 'cbai:. 
\. 
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J .. .'. 
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, f ' • 
.. . . 
., 
o L ' • ' 
. :' · . '. :~ • . • ·. ! 
. ~ ; I 
··: ·: ! · .· :_.· 
. ·._. •• . . · · . . J . . , . : -• . 
' , . , / . ·.- . ' ~ 
I ' • ' ' ' ~ : ' ,• ' 
..  ,. . ·~~-: ·:· ... 
.· 
ui. . . : . ; t ... . .. ' . . Read the following paes~ge _and answer'the · q~estions . that . 
• ' . .t . • • -. . 
-· . ' :,. .: . 
--follow .-.in ~omplet~ .ENGLISH ~ sentences. 
• • , ' , , I ' . ·. ·• r.- ,' 
.. 
I , 
·. r~ui: __ : ~r~e,·. ·d~p.ech~~toi~ _. n _· ,est - n~~f . lieure~ •. -
. ' - ' ' . . ' , 
1,.' . 
J . .... .. , 
.. Mar::t.e: . : .v.rai~ent?· · ·&{8 j~ d(?is '.m~ ~~igner.; , · · . 
.· .• . . '. . . . • ' f - • . . . . . 
. P.~i: . • I:·o~~~~~.~ . -~-(. ~~f~~u:i·; J-~- 1· .~i _ . dOjA p'r&: 
·. ·' ·' ' . •'• ' ' , ' . ·.-: .. 
, .• ·r 
I : • 
, · 
• ' . 
. ,,·· .. . 
-·· _\ -; : -· . 
' • • • • ' • • •• ~ • : 1 
'.' -:: ··~; .·. 
' ·. · . . :·.·· ;' . . 
' • ., 
: .· 
' : · 
' ' ' •• ' • ~-" • · , . • ' ' •• < • 
i .·.•. . . '• ·: ·. •; 
-; , ···: ·,· • . J ' ~- •• 
.. ,.' .· · , .. :. ,:/_ .· .. ... 
', .' I ·. ' . '' ' 
: ,.1 
I ' ',• ' ' {). ' I 
I .• .'. ' ' ' 
:.·· · ' 1 ..... , 
. ·. 
,•' . 
.. . .. . ' -· .. 
I • :" 
.--... T,: 
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. Marie: · Mais ·Paul, !il~aut -que ~e ··pre~are le 'petit dejeuner auss:L. 
Pourquoi -;a? ; !., 
' 
· '}_~· , · ' ·:. · r.a· · c' est pourq~!J_ i· •. ~a~~~u~'j ai fa~m. y 
·cOiqritencent 'a dix:'heures ·aujo1,1rd' hui .' · 
.!' . - . . ' . . 
_Marie: Lee clas~es 
Paul-: Mais tu as .un- ~·endez-vous· a neuf . heures' et .demie avec le 
: .,. 
' t . 
"nouvea~ pro~ es seu.r.:..-:-M. · Re~aud • . 
Marie: .. Oh· l .a 18.. ·/Au··~evoir. ·PauL ,Je vais . . a ·1' ecol e maintenant. 




· 'ques tiona : :-·:.. 
·. 1'. Que'lie heu·re .eEft.:..u . daii:s l'histoire?. 
.. \ 
· . . '' '" 
----~~--~--~--------------------~--~------------------- · · 
L 
3. qu' est-ce que .Marie doit fa~re? 
4. Qui a un rendez-:-vous? 





. " 6~ ., Pourquo:J. est.:.ce que· lofa.r:ie ·pr~pare ie petit dejeu9er?~ 
' . . ' . · :.. 
. . ·~. . 
· .' .. 
.· · . 
. ~~~~d est:.ce - q~e :~r'ie' va · .v~ir le; prof es'seur.{ " 
' l ·'\ ,;· ,,.. -~ '. ... ,.; . . . . ! ' .; ' • :.:.· 
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i.; :·.·: ·-~-.·: ,•.:.: ··~ .... ·.~:·: · .. 
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8. Comment s' appelle le professeur? 
· i 
-·------- · -- --- . 
,; ! 
I ' 
9 · - A quel~e heu~e_ es t-ee qu~ - lea classes rOmmencent dans 1' his to ire_? 
-~- I 
·10: · Oil es '"'e . qUe Made va? I 
r..v. Read the .convers~tion and answer the :questions that .foil-ow 
·i.n complete __ FRENCH sentences. 
.. 
Paul: · Il ·47st . de~ a· sept heures! Que · j .' ai faiml 
Qu'es.t-ce: que ttl . ve'u:x; manger? 
. ' . . ., 
Paul: ·· La speciali.te 'du. restaurant..;-un l)'ifteck · et . des pommes · 
. . . . 
fri.i:es: Et to_i? Tu .ve~~-- le pc;>ul~t,' d~s pomio.,;s d~ terre, 
• : . 4.-
des_ 'ca~ottes~ et des ·petii.ts ·pois, comme · toujours? 
: -Philippe: ·Qui. Tu ·dois .prendre les legumes aussL· 
I 
Paul': , Non, :je ne le_s aime ·:pa~. 




Paul: 11· n'y. en .. a plus, 'mats la· glace . ~st\ deli~ie~se. . . ·.-. ·. 
-Moi., . je pref~re tin e~la~r, ·_·mats" je ta,is : prendre · ~-a -~~r'te :·. ·_ 
.. 
·. • aux poiiDiles ce soir . .. _ Aprea le r:epas; ·. nous· allons .au· :cinema., · 
·.· 
n~'-est..;.i!? pas?-· · .
• - ' .j ' . 
. -,<' . • . -· ' ... 
· . ' -' Oui. _, .le .~ilm · ~mmen~e a ~euf · he urea~ 
• ' ' I • ' '• ' • . ' ' ' ' ' • ~ o I o I 
Paul: 
..;• ·· , , . 
. , ·.· ,/ ' •,· · ./ ._-_· _. . :. · ' . 
.. '· .·,.' ' 
.,. 
•• ~ : . • · <!- •• : 
·: ,: , 
:· · ·. · : .:~· · . . 
•' · ·: ·. · . . ,· .' ·. _:./.' :'' .:. ... :: · ·: .. : 
. --' -- . · : · :~ -: . ·. ' ·.' . -- .. . . .. ·.-. .. 
·.: ;. 
.... ·.·· . 
.-; . 
. . . .. 
, . , \ ' , .. 
.. . 
. ·-~· ... . 
~~ · 
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2. Qui a faim?. 
'/ 
3 ~ Q~' est-ce que Phii:i.ppe veu.t manger? 
4.". Es t:-ce . que .Paul aiuie les 1egumes7 
'S ·• Que1le est la specialite? 
. . . ,. 
I 
·6. Est_-ce ·que Philippe afm~ .' 1es le.gum!!s? 
.. 
'· ' 
7. · Qu·• -~st-ce . que Pau1 va·~ mange~? 
I . 
... 






8. Est-ce .que · Paul · va; prendre une patisserie comme' dessert! 
. •, . 
. . 
· , 
· _9. Qu'. est-ce·'- . q~~ Ph1.1:i.ppe· v·a: pre.ndre ·'comm.e desse~t? 
,., , • ' ' ' • • I ' 
· , 
, · 
.... , I • ' • , , ' ' ' , -": • ' \ . 
. io. -.Qil. est-c.e ~ue lea gar~oQ.~ vent apre,· ~e .souper?1 
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· • c 
'··· 
v. · Read ·the fol.1owi~g passage and-- complete·· the exercises-that 
.. 1. 
follo'k as directed: 
-~ ,. -~F 
Maman: Depeche:..toi, Anne • 
. . / 






i~ petit ' dej euner. f 
Je regre.tte,· ·maman," mais je 'mange ·aussi vit~ que. ·p'oesible .• 
: ' 
Aprea -!e. menage, . 'tu doh preparer un repas~ . _p.arce q4e tu 
yas recevo:lr des ami.s "ce soir. 
·qu1est ... ce q·ue je 'vais preparer? 
. ~ ' ' 
D~~ saucis'ses, des· pommes de terre, et des: petits pois; et 
comme. dessert-de~ fruits.~ 
Je ~' a:u;e pas lea - ~aucisses. Mea atnies n 1 aiment pas .le ·· 
-potilet. · .Est-~e qu 1 il. y ·.a d.; poisson?. · 
. ' ... ' . 
/ 
Maman:. n ·n 1y en a plus, Tu. dois acheter des truites. 







.. ~"' · 
.. ,. 
,J 
~ - : 
A~ Underline. the answer that is correct ~·ccording· to tli~ passage 
"' 
. I ,· 
I . 





A. . prep_ar ·e 
.· B. a. fini 
c .. .. mange 
/ 
Anne ·mange ~te 
l.e petit dejeuner. 
.. . . . . 
. j . · 
' 0 
" .- . 
. A. 
.parce qu'ell.e doit fair~ ' le menage 
· .. B. 
.. c. 
· parce ··que Matnan ·fait le .menage 
• patce qu1ell.e va voir sea Smis 
. - .. 
· " 3: Ann~ veut ·_;..._ ____ .pour le repas 
. ? 
· A: · le . poulet ·~. 
B ~ ies .· saucie sea 
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Maman : . 
Une amie' 
' · 5. · Co,nme 
;· 
dess.ert, · elle a · 
Ai 
I B • .' 

















"' '· • 
.. .. . 
l · 
B. 9o~pfete. :wi~h· F~ench ~ord (~) . that would make , the fbllow:l:ng 
. I. 




. ,.· ~ . 
•. '· 
,. 
1. Anne ainie _: ---''----------~'-----'-----..:.-.,.----.,.----·-·-• . . .; 
. ! 
-~/""'\~- ~· --'----.,..--.. _ .. _ .1.e pe):.it dejeune1;, elle' ~a fa'fre ie .mf!n~g~·.· 3. 
. .. , , . 
' ' 
.'J. ' 
. ' ,4 ~ . ·Le~ :leg~~s .~~ur le 1;epas · sont_. --------'-----------"--
,· 
... 
·· . ~· 
5 . .. Il n'y.a:plus de_·-· --------~--~~----------~--~·-· ____ ..______ _ 
.. 
•' . 
c. · Read the following-statem~1ltS refer~ing· to the pre;vious .con-
. . l , ' ' ' '• /' ' . ' 
. . • I,·. 
versa don •. D~dsfe wh~ther each is tr~e or. false·. In . the . space · 
' ' . . .,. 
' ' provide~i:. write' :Vrai if' the . sen:tence is True . acdohiing ·to .~' the ·. 
' I 
. .. .. · . ; · .--- -.-~ .· .. · ' • ~ .· _,·.:- . · ·. ,·:.· · .. 
·COiiv~rsation. Write Faux if the state~ent is not, ,true~ . · .. ' i. 
. , . . _ 4 • ? . . 
• • . . I . • I '. 
·1. 'Anne mange 'son petit. dejeuner; . 
·' . . . ~ 
I ' 
0 o\ • ,. , • , _;....-.--.. · · · - .-- ~ ··I !···-~ - · ~ ' , I ' 
·_. · -/· I 
I 2. ' ~ne · ma:ng~·'v:i.t¢ . par~e~qu· ·~il.e. dci,it £aire le meg.age': 
:" : ' , . ' . . ,• ·" 
_ . _ .·\ .·' I 
l 
3. : ~- . . ' ' .. J 
': v . 
4. Co~e . des.se~t, 
. ·· .. ·.../ . .. , __ ·-· 
Anne ·.va: , p~eparet · d~s truitea . -. · · 
I:. 
. . ,. ' 
,.._·,. ·, ·t,: I ' •. • • , ' •, ' ' •· ' 
~~ . ·, Mmnan· .va· acbe ter .. du poisson-~ 
•',:,... • • • · \j . ' ' · t • • ;:. : , , • 
'. 
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· o • . 
FrQm_ the l:l,s t of ~Responses·: ::o.n . the follow1ng paJW» choo·ae· the 
n . . ·. • .. ' . '·· : .: -'\ · . · 
·\11, · 
'li10St appropriate re~pons·e t.,o . answer. each of the .questionp that ·fonow·. 
· . ;1 " ' . ·. w • - "' • , • I · . , . : 
Write the · letter of ·the mos ~ · apprQp~~«~:te ·response · in tQ.e · spa~. _pz::oyided • . 




1. Qui est· .la .fU..le de votr~. pere?-,; 
~ . . . ; ··. 
2.:. · Pourquoi es t-ee que t;:u. ne : ~fnes .. pa~ :che~ toi: 
3 -· ' Quel)our e&t-ce ;ati:j ourd' hui ?' ' 
·. -: · · :· ~ •, . . . 
.__L·~ 4 ·• · Commer;tt est ton. grand-pere? 
. .. . 
'· 
. . 
E:st-ce· qu' :11 est . a.mUsant . de . laver ia vaissel,le? · 
, · ' , • , .,..,. • , , ' · , • r . ~ ,. . 
Es·t ... c;~ q~~ il y.-a·· -e~co~e ·du . ·f~omag~7 
', ; , .~ . 
... 
~- Cominent es t:~ce que . tu ti'otives . la· vie chez· toi? . . . \ ... 
. .. I. . . . . 
· : 10.· . Paul,. tu · coimais Pierre? 
, I 
?, 
.. : I 
. : I. '· 
i 










Jt'- , - . • ' ~ · - ~~ · • : , .· , ·, · ... ·· • '. ' '.· ' . :.• ' I, ' .. . .' 
. . ·: 
~:11, .. Qu'est..;.~_ .que tu :doi.s ~aire .chez ~o~? ~ 
. l.~l2 ·. · :Es t-ee que v~us ·;~~z · le ·. poeuf, madame? . , , I' ' ' ! • 
- ~·· 
l : 
.. ' .~ . 
. ~ .. ..... · · ~ '' 
. '
'I t· 
I • ~ 
. . ' . 
•: I ' 
1· 
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! · . 
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-Du the po~r moi .et du _ cafe~:pour .. mon amL 
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. wRITING -TEST i · 
... ... 
------
. , • . . 
. f, 
the foilowi~g: · s~n!=ences with a suitable · FRENCH . wofc:i· 
, ' 
·' . 
_; ___ . - · ·. 
I · . .. 
• • I ' • 
1: · Il est tres 
----------~~~--




~. -Ce-tte jeu_ne · fille~la .n;'~st -~~-s --,--'---....,...--~--'---.,..--'-.....,..--:-'· · · .. 
3. · Nlus: . · · · : · · .'. · . · ·-.9- ~.J~_ons copa:ins· . ., . 1 
.. · . 
· ·4. Il faut ··qu'e 'je te ~---------------------.-------,------------
5. Comment est.,.ce que . tti trotives le - ----...,-- -- .p.rofesseur ·. 
'-, . 
6. 'A.h, ql!e j'ai._ -_/ ,--: _ ______ _:__· ce matin •. 
-~ 
.·· -.. . ·. j '• •7 
,. '__)./' . . ~ .• 
. . ' 










·. . . . ' . . . 8 ... 





'' 1 . 
.\ . 
9. n'est pas intiaress.ante chez moi. 
10·. · Tit ____ ...:.._ _____ ....;,_----=.___. __ ...;. ·re~evoir des, amis . 
' ~ . 
' . ' 11. 
-:----,---..;._-------:---' un bon res t<,iuranL 
12. 
\ 
.---....:.....,..--.---..;_------ une COtelette de. veau, ,.' s'.:tJ. \'OUS , pla~t • . : 
L I , 
' ' ' 
13. Il n~y. eri a . .
14. Qu' est-ce· que vous -boi're? 
~...,....--------------------------
.. ' I ' 
'15. Le ----------~.....,...-------- a "COte de ton Verre. 
.'· 
·16. Tu 
--..,----------- un pourboire • 
.· 
1.1. ·. La truite 'est --------::-...:.:>-------- · ~ujourd'~ui!.· i 
/ 
. 18. Tu vas -~--------'- -----....,... 1 1 addition • 
.• 19~ Tu · corinais '.· ?' . 
----------...,---------~---------------
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- -- - • . >, !¥\yJ.x1.""" .. s•Y, , >"'1'"1.."-··· , 1'4":!!"'..,. ...,..... " :::J, ,... hk~••=•~. 4.$ ~ _· E+»;.;;;,_'b:.- .· . ~7!.···....., ... . .,...! ',._,.,.r._.-,...,_""",,,..,... ... .,..,..,.,..,..., - . - ~ • --=" ~ 
-, ~ _. _ .. _-_. ___ · .. ,_' ' , . . .. . · _._·___ ~ . --
. . . .. -~..: -:-.-. :~-~ -- ---- - ---;- ____ __, __ ·--:--
1' • • • •• ---




. ' . !----
,. IT. Wr:i.te . complete FRENCH 
I . r-
. ~ ,. 
.L. ·' .- ' --~···,--- · • ·, 0 
'. 
', / 
. . I 
\ 
I 
. , .·· 
,, ~ 
1. · Andree· et Mo~iqu~. . 4. . Jean et Fransois_ 
. 2. George_s et Jean 5, · Georges et ·Fran~o~·a 
I 
3 · • . Louise et Andree 




d . . 
1. \ 




4. - .,\ 
5. i . 
. ,.. ~ . 
II.I. Replace the underlined structure by .three suitable FRENc'H . 
structures: 




B. . \ ~-~ I 
.. : ~; 
c·. I ' ' \ 
i 
I .· ' 








I ' .-- ~--. . 
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•. ~ -, :h 
. :. •_. 
.~,.f~ · ·. 
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· ' · , 
.. ~ .. 
. '/ . .. . .; . ~ -· 
. :1 , I 
'' .· ·, 7:-, ·:~ .• ~ ;·.L··:''~"f·'"'""'· :. ;_,, 
' .· ~ .· ' . ·_: . .... . • .. : . ./ . 
' . ...... . 
. ' . , 
,. . ' · ~ 
. . • 
··' · . 
' . 
. , 
.. ' .. 
3. · ·-~te: · vai.s., p~~ • laver -les mains·. -~ · 
. ;~:-J-A·. 
. '· .b 










. A . . · --~-------~--~~~-----''_· ------~----~--------· ·_: __ ~~ 
'B, 
c. 
.5. Est-ce qu 1i1 y a· encore de .la 'salade? 
A. ) 
·B. -'J 
;.· < ~ 
c. .. . ...
.• 
) -
. ;rv; Gi.ve · the correct form of the present tense ·fo·r · the 
\ following v~rbs: 
;. 
' 1. (c;:hant~r) Vous ________ __..... __ . bien • . · 
·. 2. (chercher) . Paul et Marie . le cbien. 
--~------------------------
(regarder)--Tu -: - ··-- · · ·-:-lcrte-i-eVitrton?----:-
. ' I _'· l - . ':: ... ::"'.~.'::--.-. _____ .:...,_ _ _ _ _;..._ 
4. (aimer) .Qu'i. ------~-------------------------- ·lee bonbons. 
5. . (aide7') . ·Jean.:..._ __ --,.-..:__ _______ ,....---_____ sa mere . . 
,,. 
·. 
. , ·v.·. ·_Gi.ve· the correct form of the futtire tense f~r 'the followi~g 
-verbs.: 
.1. (fini.r) J _e 
;l. · · (faire) .' Ils 
. I 
. j ' 
le trava_il. plus tard • . 
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; , ,'• ',' • ' , I ! ' ' · ' ' ···:-,_;·,~~-:-~;;~~·;,~~~,~; .. ~~~~;. ·':~;,~ ;.-~y::_;;: •,~ ··,: '' j,_ :: ~· ~~~~~"1'~!!':~.&l!ri61e."'ll!r:.J""t&"".i6i"', ;"""·· ,_.,.........,;:..., ____ .;__..,;...., _ _,._,_I,-:__· 
J , ., ·l., 
r 
' I ' ~· • ' '' 
: .· 
.· ..... . 
.. . 
. - ~ ' .. 




·' . '; . . : 
. . ·: .... ... ... . 
... . l 
. ·I· 
... . ; : . . ' 1 ,• 
··. :·· ' 
: ~ . : ·1. · 92 . . 
• . 
·:; : ·: ·· . . . -- - ... 
. · ~ 
. . ·. ~ ; 
· .. . 
. 4 .• ·. (aider) 
··-. -:!. - .- ·-- . ·: 
• ,' . ... 
3. - (patiner) . ·Elle .:...,__ ___ __:._.·--_--.:...c ...,·: _ __:. __ auj'our~!huL , 
I. . I '( . . ' 
le professeur • 
-' :, 
, Nous ---~--~~-.. --:---:------~-
. ' " .: . 
·, 
5. (rentrer) ._Tu 
___ · _· · -----'----,---"-- bten totL ______ __ _ 
• • . 1, 




VI.. Write1the dates .·in FRENCH: 
J . ' • ; . 
. I 
',• 
.1. Thursday, . the fourrh of July. · 
.. ~ . . 
. 1 
-.. 
2.· Monday, . the first o~ August . ': 0 . 
VII. - ·W~ite the oppost~es, in Fr~nch; }o1=- t1te follpwing ·family 
· members: 
· 1. ,la pere· b 
- ----
2'~ la .tante .. I 
3. le neveu. r 
I 
4. la . ' soeur . i 
----- - --.-: 5. 1a fille .I. 
...... .• 
; I VIII. · Answer the-following questions in complete FRENCH sent_ences: 
- ~·------·--
Quels fruits ... iest-ce . que tu_ preferes~ 
- . 
2. 1 Est...:ce que ton. pere est age? · 
', ~ ... 
'· · .: 
I : 
.I 




' . .-;-- -· 
·I 





, I . • 
93 
I I 











Es.t-~-~ ·que ·ta sog~r ·est· sympathi~ue7 
. . . ' :'? ' . ' I 
· ' ' 
. . ·. 
S·. Commen't est-:"~e que tu trouves ' le professeur? 
· .. 
6.. ~o.u.~quot ~st-:-ce ~u·!'! ·tu manges? ' ·. · 
. . I . . 
7, . ou::\ ~~~-ce que '\Tous hab.i'tez? 
. 8. Que'l' mois ~ommes-nous?_ ' 





' • , 
I 




Est-ce·-que yotis ·aim.ez la via.ride? . 
• .. .i . 
·rx. · 
; ·- ' .... 








: I.. 1. 
·.:I 




~---; "':" . 
.. ..... 
. I,::· ____ ,_ 
i ' . 
2 .• . 
·': 
5. 
_i • ... 
. . . 
_ · _x~- . Write · a --conversation or . paragr aph, . in FRENCH, of at ·'!eas t 10 
s~ntences . o~· onHf the following . ~opics : Che~ Moi ~tit .. 
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' · 
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' •, I 
. -.· .. 
.·.· · i' 
._ .·· 
' . . 
. ·,, 
.•. . . .. 
• . ' 
... 
.. 
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0 .• 
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' . ' 
II .. : . 
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~ · ·. I 4. A. faim . ' 
. I . . 
. . · ·B. 
.. B. 





. . . · , 
froiriage 
enorme 




. ·· ... . ·" gs . 
' . . 
c . saucisse · 
C. . ton · 
, ' I •, 
mon ' i I C.· 
C • . :votre 
C. . enf·J·~ . · .
I 
' . 
. . \ : 


















·. un, ·- -·-- C-. mat;!.n 
.. '' •.. •. I 5. A:, des 
· Jn. . ~ list of fi.'re sentenCes .d~l be read to you. "DeeiJe ·whether ) • I ' •• : • • 
. - ) .... . \ .. ,· 
. · · · .. -~-a~h ~.s ·~ st:.~e~ent. q~~s.t'ie;>n, :co~~~.d, .·or exc~-~tion. 111 ~ th~ - ~P~ce 
. -· - .--:- ·-" f~ro.vided write S .if the .. sentence iS a·., stateme~t, Q . if it! is ia qt.ies,tion·, -
,: ' . 
> . ~ ' 
' ' 
''· 
. \ · I . . \ . 
. ,, .• . ·r · 
. \ ' ' 
.·\ .. -
. . ~ \ . . 








. . . 
. . 
. . . 
' ' •' 
. / 
. .. 
.. · :· . 
o I, , 
.. :.·. ~ 
.. , • . 








~ . . 
l::t. . ~ ' 
.,. _:....._. _,;.._. __ ,:; 
./ -~--- -' - ' 
{~ . . , .0' • .· .. -'.: --./· .. ... ~ ·_- · . .;--· :, ; ~ . .' ' · _': I 
·· ~T.'~·~t::,...~,..,.~'T~··~r·~.-· .'·1 ·. ' · · ;t-'""· :W·""'",.'·~·-: ,,..,,. ~~-~,.....,.~--~--------;.....;~---------· ·;. 
... ) 
-~: . .. . . . I -.: r· 
':' •. .;.· :)· .. . , _ ' • · . . . ' .· , . .. . ... ·•. : 
.. ·. -~ . . I .-I ~~ f ,.. ' I : I ,"' ' ' I.- ~' I ' • f 
. ·Y .. .. . . . .. . . ·II. . . ,I • . . : ~~- ,. ....... . :96 . . I . . 
'i. ) • : ) ,., • . . . ·. . . ' ' . . !.:... 
. ' . 
' ... 
• ~t • 
·I . . .· .· !'. 
I I ' ', '' .. •, ," ' . . ' . . . . ~ ...,, •'• .· ... · 
c if i.t is a coumian<l, · and E · if it i.f! an .~xclamati.on,' , . . · · . . 
. ···! ·, . . . · . . . ·. . . . . . .· . . ·. ·,·_. .: 
. _-~_-· .. · ·l )·· ~u~ __ j."~{ ia:6nr: ·. ; - ~ ~ - ~ -: ·. .,·.· 
. . . .,1. · . . ·. /· ... ---.. ;· . . .. . 'I 
-:_~2-/ ·Tu vas _au ~7nema . aujourd~ Nui? ' : .t. 
31• · 'Nous s·ommes I de b~its · copains. 
' / . ' 
. ·.1 - . ' . : 
· '4. Passe-mo:i. le --poivr~-, s':n _ te 'pl_ .a_1't •. 
I 





.. ,. ' 
le m€nage, .chez to-i? 
. \ . 
... · . .. · 
•.-
. . ... ·· ... . ... 
. I 




. ....... . 
., '' 




... :·_: .. ·'n\ -L_::_ : \ . . . . 
. ' t • ,_ ' · } 
. . ~;~ . . ' . ' 
.· 
.. . • 
I -
..: 
. ~ . . 
-. · · 1~\~V· / · . ··A list of fi.ve sentences wi.ll be· r~~ad to.yolcl:·· .. D,~cide . whether . 
~ta- r· ' . . . . ,. ' . . ' ' 
:.:· 




. ' . 
. ·. 
. { 
•. . I 
•• 
. "' . '. 
· the sub~ect _o; each sent~hce · 'is.· ~ingular c;;r '.'pl~ra*. Write S if · the· 
· '\uJject ·is -: si'ngul-::· o~ p ' if t.h·1, .~ubjec.t :1.~ . .-pltiral in : ~_he. - s.p~c.·e ~~o-~.'-
. . 1-: . r 
via'ed. , Each s~nte~ce . w~ll ·be read only o.nc~ • 
. · .! . 
' . 
. :I 1. ' La j.eu~e fille range le gateau. ·. 





· .. c , 3 • tes gar<;ons · chantent Men. · 
. · . 
.· . --;----;--·--;-
ami cnercne~ie~ · pr'Ofes.seurs·.~ ·. - / . . 4 •. Mon 
' .. :, 
. . : 5 . ." .• Me' · am~s -r-egarde·ii~ le chien~ . · 
1 
- ~ 
' . ' . 
. A list of sentences will be read.- . Decide whether .each ~s _in: v. 
I the . p.r~·simt · ten,s_e .. ~1:-.. th_e futur~· pr~ch~. ·.In :the: .. ~~-~ce .pro~id~d·,: , • ~i~~. 
1 _P if'..the sentenc,e·.ii; in .the present for!D and F if the sentence is ln 
---.-.;..__-.:· · ·r - . · . I _ ·' -
. I · tlie~~utur:..PrQche. Each sentence: wi.ll be. rea4 only· once •. 
. . . '. 
· .. · '. 
·. ~ - - · -~· . ; 
1. Je:-veux . !Dange_r le boeuf . 
I . . • 
--:--'-----' • I 
. ,, . ' . 
· : 2. Lea dames regardent·. le film. 
• • ' J .' 
•3 •. - -~~u~. allons au~ cine~_ a_uj o_~~~~d~b~_i_.·_ . . -· ·- . :.__ ';_ :. ~-'---~~-~-~ ·~ .· 
.. ---- - --- ·- . ~ 
--~'-.. · 
• : . 
. . ' . 
. ; 
. •, . 
· ,·.· 




• 1, • • 
. I 
" ' ,•. ', 
· . 
. • 
, • • I '' 
. ~ • I 
- . 
., 
}• . ! .· 
. ·, 
. - .~ - - -
:' · . 
0 , ' ' ,- -- - A > ' 
j•' 
.. · . 
,, . 
t
i ~: · 
- , 
, • , 
. . . .· ·, . 




·· . J-· .. - ··-
·. u_ .. .... ·._ ~--:----------:--;.;.._~~--·-··-:---~~-~--.......... .-..--~----~~--
. . " . 
. -. i; ..,;' 
, , . , , • _ t · ,. •r', . • · • 
' .. 
. ·. ' . . . . .. .· . . . . ~0' .;.. __ ....;.,_..;;....,;,_;~_;__.,.""'!!~"""'_"'" ____ .;,.,;-,_-_.,;:;:w_""'!"_"''"'*"''_._..,.., __  .,.,, P.Gift.-... , . ,e"'~- l"'••l"·~;:~tiA~I?I~~-•""· ""''"!· "!""b*"""''",..-i!:.w~ C%~~"'-'"'1 ... ,.,,."""""''""""4"'h""'~"'"'·'~"'ut __ ..,.,.., ...... ,.;.· - .. ,IS..,.'"!t'-:~~t~.·;olo 
' .. ,. 
: .. . 
• .. 
• i ! 
' .·· 
I . . 
' '· / 
.. . , .. _ .. , ·. 
~ ·~. ;. : . 
·· .. , 





,J. •• / 
o l ~ 
.J . 
.-
. ·- ·: :-. -·--- -
. I 
. .... I 
• . ' I· 
. . I 
. I .. 
.. _.,. .. 
.-, 
,, 
-; . ; . 
•' . . . 
. - -----' 
·--.. - ---:---~ . 
•( . ; ; #> ~ -
. .. · .. 
4. 
. .. ·, '• - ' '- ~- __ .. ! :._ . 
·. • .. , ·----...:...l ,' · ... · . . 
Tu vas £air~- le: menage? 
. . "' . . . . . : · . I . . ._ I 
.l.!!il ··garcions v·on t ·.se ·. laver_ . les mains • . 
. ' ... , ... . 
, · ... ~ Js. 
I ·. .. 
. .. 
. ~. 
. . . 
·. VI, · 
. . f . 
:You·.will hear ~f'lve conversations-- in- -French.· 
·---. - L 
After each. 
• t• ' • • • •. 
·· ·.·.conversati~n you -~ill be asked to -·answer. two · que'stions in ENGLISH. ··· .:· 
·' 
,•. 
- - '"· 





' ~ . 
. : ·. 




·:. :~ . ·. 
· ' .. 






.. / . 
· .. 
• i • . . . 
.· _. · ~ 
' ~ ·. 
. ·' 
_, 
. ) /.' :.-
:' 
I ' ' , 
-; ' 
I .' :. 
. ..... 
... 
.- .: . . . ·. : . 
· Tu ·ne c'onna:is ·pas. · ce g~~~o~-:-lil7 :. 1, . . . . ·Bonjour· · Jean. 
' ' -' • t ,:• I 
. ·. I ..... : . .. - .. : . · . 
C' est -mori' ami : Paiil. Il :,a 
'. . ··: .. 
-~ · .
' ' { . 
douze-ans. . . ' . . ..:. .. ' : Il n· est pas ,. :-
. ., ! ' . . ... ' ,. . . . 
. _intelligent mais ·- U est :sympathique.. V117ns, je. vais 
. · ' . 




A. Does_ ~he ·- speakex; conSider: P.aul t _o · be int~lligent?: 
. . . ' : . . . . . ~ '. ,... • ' 
) . 
B; l!ow·.-qld is Paul? 
4 •· · · ·. e 
.. , ' ·' . 
. ·:. 
. ·' : ' .· .·I . . . . ·. . ' ·. ·. ,. · .. · .. l • . '• : - ... ·• .• ' .• • 
2 • . Au - ~evoif~r_ie: .J .:a.i _u~ rendez~vous: · a ::n~uf heure~--- . 
. . . . - -. . · ~ . . . . ' . : , ·. . . .. . ---·· . . ·.' . 
.. : :' 
avec h!: nouveau . p_ro~_ess~:u~ : q~i. _s~~PP_~l,le. :M_._ Harc-ha~~ · .. 
. ' Il faut que j .e '. te quitte main tenant~ 
. . . ·._·(· '·· :r 
- ' - .A ~ -- What:· iS the teacher's nam·e.? · 
... ·' ' 







·.3. ·· Le rest;aurant "Che.z Pau,l" _est .un· _b9n -restauran't mais . 
1a 
- je ne l'aime pas. · Moi, .j:a;J.uie letr>~let, - ~:i.~ 
· spl!c.ialit~ ode ·ce restaurant ·est le poi~·son • . . ----,..._ .. 
, ' .. ,. ·. . . -. - .·--- · ' 
.-·. . -A. · What ·is the spec:i.ality of the testautlant? 
. . . . . . 
. ' .· .. 
""'· 
. \· :·'B; .. What .18~ .i:he :name , of -the restaurant? 
, I • • , ' • r' 
' ' I ' . 
... l ': ' .: 
, ·:. 
' . ..... · . 
. . ·~ 
, · , ·.· ' • ' . , .. 
···, . . . 
.... ' --'--...:.,...:..::·~ ... . 
'· 
" .. 
. ' .. 
·I· 
' ' .. 
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.. ., 
\ ' .. · 
. . ... . 
' ~I j 
. ·' 
· .. 
... · . 
. .... : 
. .. • ~ 
-~ · 
' .. · . ~ : 
, : j' 
I .,. ·. '· . .. 
' ·, 




'. ' ., ·.· .. · . -~ 
,• .·. 
. ·· .. . 
.. .... J· . . . 
. .. -· . . 
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·~;. '· .. :. . .. 
.. . 
. ·: ·· : 
,._ 
·· . ·' ... . . :~·-;:~.,;_-·,;.;· ·- ..... -~--~·-... ----·~-- ·---~· ~·. ':"':' .. --=--~- . '7" . ..,... __ -;,__.,....~_ • ...,--, -'-_ .-,! .:/.-:":' .. -:--_, ..;. _ _ -:-_ . -:' __--:--:::___.~. -··~· ---'7"--:---'-_-o:_ ... :-:--". -·~-~---~~ 
...... 
, · . . . ·.' · . 
c · ,~ r-.- ~ .. : 
' • ' . t t~~1; ... ~SJIJ~~.t .. . ~ .. -s::· ~ ' ·· .•; 
. ,. 
t ' ... •. 
~· . . ~ 
, .. .. 
. .· ~ : .·. · 
• l . 
0 • . 
.. .. 
I 
~ . . ' 





,, : . 
• . . j ·--
·. 
/ 
· .. •. 
... 
0 • • 
: .· 
. ... 








. ; ·, 
. ,• 
. . . · \ 
r· 
0 • • J . . 
' ,J . 
· ..•. 
I . 
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